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NRC RAI 6.2-102 S01:

DCD Tier 2, Revision 3, Sections 6.2.4.3.2.1 and 6.2.4.3.2.2,. state that the passive containment
cooling system (PCCS) has no containment isolation valves (CIVs). The heat exchanger modules
and piping of the PCCS, outside containment, form closed systems. As the justification for
having no CIVs, the DCD states that the PCCS does not penetrate containment, because the heat
exchanger modules and piping are designed as extensions of the safetjv-related containment, and
that the design pressure of the PCCS is greater than twice the containment design pressure and
the design temperature is the same as the drywell design temperature.

In RAI 6.2-102, the staff stated that the PCCS must have CIVs, and, supported its position with
extensive citations from the regulations (10 CFR Part 50, Appendix A, General Design
Criterion 56) and the applicable official NRC guidance (Standard Review Plan 6.2.4, Rev. 2,
"Containment Isolation System, " and Regulatory Guide 1.141, "Containment Isolation
Provisions for Fluid Systems, " dated April 1978, which endorses national standard
ANS-56.2/ANSI N271-1976, "Containment Isolation Provisions for Fluid Systems" (national
standard)). Staffprovided a quotation from the national standard that stated that even if the
closed system outside containment is treated as an extension of containment, at least one CIVper
line is still necessary.

GE's response, MFN 06-466, was a reiteration of their position that the system is considered an
extension of the containment boundary, meaning that there are no containment penetrations in
the PCCS, and therefore GDC 56, the SRP, the RG, and the national standard do not apply. The
applicant cites several documents (other SRPs and GDC) which contain design provisions for
the containment boundary, and states that the PCCS satisfies these provisions and so is an
extension of containment.

Staffs Review of GE's Response:

(1) Staffs review found that the documents cited by the applicant only address design provisions
for the containment in general such as for the walls and roof. The documents cited do not
address any situation which is like the applicant's design (that is, a piping system outside of
containment) or explain why no C1Vs are needed in such a design. On the other hand, the
guidance documents cited by the staff do specifically address designs like the PCCS.

(2) Staff understand that there is no explicit definition of "containment penetration" in the
documents cited in staffs original RAI. Perhaps the authors felt that, when a pipe passes
through the containment wall or roof (like the PCCS does), that this was obviously a
containment piping penetration. However, there is the following definition in the national
standard, in section 2, "Definitions and Terminology":

Penetration assembly. An assembly that allows fluid lines or electrical circuits to
pass through a single aperture (nozzle or other opening) in the containment.

Also, the national standard begins as follows:

1. Purpose and Scope

The primary purposes of this Standard are to specify minimum design, testing and
maintenance requirements.for the isolation offluid systems which penetrate the
primary containment of light water reactors. These fluid systems include piping
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systems (including instrumentation and control) for allfluids entering or leaving
the containment.

When applying the definitions of the national standard, it can reasonable be interpreted that
the PCCS design does indeed have containment penetrations thus requiring CIVs.

(3) Even within the DCD, there is contradiction as to whether the PCCS has containment
penetrations. Revision 3 of the DCD contains a new table, 6.2-47, titled "Containment
Penetrations Subject to Type A, B, and C Testing." This table lists 18 containment
penetrations in the PCCS, numbered T15-MPEN-O001 through T15-MPEN-O018.

Staff agrees that the portion of the PCCS outside of containment is considered to be an extension
of containment. However, the applicant concludes without sufficient justification that this
inherently means there are no containment penetrations and thus no requirement for any CIVs.
The applicant has not provided precedents, regulations, guidance documents, or any other
reference to support this conclusion.

Alternatively, staff has cited a national standard endorsed by Regulatory Guide 1.141 which
specifically address the case of a closed system outside of containment which is considered to be
an extension of containment. This national standard states that there must be at least one CIV in
each line.

Provide additional justification for the current design of the PCCS, or revise the DCD with a
redesign of the system to include CIVs, per the NRC's applicable regulatory position.

GEH Response:

GEH understands the position taken by the NRC in RAI 6.2-102 and its supplement, and agrees
that the DCD is in need of clarification in areas that describe the ESBWR Passive Containment
Cooling System (PCCS) design.

As stated in the RAI supplement, there is no explicit definition for several terms including
"extension of containment", and GEH's use of these terms is necessarily different from that of
several regulations that require isolation valves for pipelines of separate external cooling
systems. Therefore, it is GEH's intention to provide a more explicit and specific description of
the ESBWR containment's passive cooling in the DCD so it is better understood how the
function is an integral part of the containment and structural boundary. This design approach is
diametrically opposite of a traditional extension or closed system that provides the cooling
function from outside of containment.

The original response to the RAI indicated the ESBWR containment cooling would be designed
with consideration given to Standard Review Plan (SRP) 6.2.1.1 .C instead of the documents
listed by the staff (10 CFR 50, Appendix A, GDC 56; SRP 6.2.4, Revision 2;
ANS-56.2/ANSI N271-1976; and Regulatory Guide 1.141). It was by no means GEH's intention
that SRP 6.2.1.1 .C would be the only guidance considered in the design of the PCCS.

PCCS provides a functional feature of the ESBWR primary containment that assures cooling in
the event of a design basis accident (DBA) or anticipated operational occurrence (AOO), the
result of which is a loss of normal containment cooling. PCCS is an inherent capability designed
into the containment structure, and is not intrinsically a separate fluid process system. This is a
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specific departure from the past BWR plant designs including the ABWR. All past BWR
containment designs have relied upon an external active safety-related fluid heat exchange
system to provide containment cooling in response to DBA and AOO instrumentation and
control (I&C) indications and control room operator response actions. To provide a safer and
more reliable containment cooling function, PCCS negates the need for a separate active
safety-related cooling system, and thus eliminates the need for fluid piping penetrations.

The ESBWR containment is designed'under the scope of ASME Section III, Division 2,
Article CC-1000. Within this article is Paragraph CC- 1120, General Requirements, which states
"The rules of Division I shall apply as required in this Subsection for parts and appurtenances not
backed by structural concrete for load carrying purposes". As an integral part of the containment
structural boundary not backed by concrete, PCCS is under the scope of ASME Section llI,
Division 1, NE-1 130(a), which covers "the containment vessel."

In addition, as described in the original response to the RAI, the PCCS must be designed in
accordance with GDC 2, 4, 16, 38, 39, 40, 50, 51, 52, and 53. The PCCS, therefore, does not fall
under the scope of GDC 56.

Regulatory documents such as SRP 6.2.1.1 .C are not limited to a simple wall and roof style
containment, and the design of the ESBWR containment cooling function does have precedent.
As an example, consider the Mark I style containment, shown below, which is included in the
scope of SRP 6.2.1.1 .C.

2. Iorym C

4- Supp ion Pol

pV.

In a Mark I containment, the "light-bulb" shaped drywell is connected through a reinforced-
concrete barrier by a series of metal ducts to the wetwell metal torus. This wetwell design is a
contiguous part of the containment (not an extension or closed system outside of containment).
This design contains many features that are similar to the ESBWR, including the vent duct
connections between the drywell and torus, which is a structural containment barrier that is not
reinforced by concrete. The ESBWR containment can be understood as an extrapolation
beginning from the Mark I containment.
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Thus, the ESBWR containment design is an evolution, built on GEH's experience with previous
containments, and specifically designed to incorporate the safety-related function of containment
cooling directly into the containment structure. Accordingly, GEH has pursued following a
design development that satisfies the applicable ASME Code requirements for Class CC and
Class MC containment vessel design and construction.

The national standard definition of "penetration assembly" does not apply to the ESBWR PCCS
function because the PCCS does not require fluid piping to "pass through a single aperture
(nozzle or other opening) in the containment." By definition, a system that forms an integral part
of the containment boundary cannot do this.

GEH understands that the DCD contains numerous inconsistencies regarding this topic. In some
places, the PCCS is correctly described as function built into the containment boundary. In other
places it is incorrectly described as if it were an extension of containment or a closed system
outside containment.

An extensive review of the DCD has been performed to standardize the description of the PCCS
as being an integral part of the containment boundary. These descriptions will be revised in both
DCD Tier 1 and DCD Tier 2 to correct all inconsistencies.

DCD Impact:

The following sections of DCD, Tier 1, and DCD, Tier 2, will be revised as shown in the
attached markups:

* Tier 1, Subsection 2.15.4

* Tier 1, Table 2.15.4-1

* Tier 1, Figure 2.15.4-1

* Tier 2, Figure 1.1-2

* Tier 2, Subsection 1.2.2.15.4

* Tier 2, Table 1.3-2

* Tier 2, Sections 3.1 and 3.8

* Tier 2, Table 3.2-1

* Tier 2, Subsection 3.9.3

" Tier 2, Section 6.2 and Subsection 6.6.1

* Tier 2, Tables 6.2-10 and 6.2-47

* Tier 2, Figures 6.2-1, 6.2-15, and 6.2-16

* Tier 2, Subsections 7.1.5 and 7.3.2

* Tier 2, Subsections 9.1.6 and 9.2.5

* Tier 2, Subsection 15.5.6

* Tier 2, Subsection 16.3.6.1.7, 16B.3.6.1.7, and 16B.3.7.1
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Table 1.3-2 Comparison of Emergency Core Cooling Systems and Safety-Related

Containment Cooling Systems

System Units ESBWR ABWR

Capacity per division jm0s 0.139 j N/A
(MI) (2200)

Containment Cooling System (Sectin 6.2)

Residual Heat Removal (RHR)

Number of loops None 3

Number of pumps N/A 3

Number of heat N/A 3
exchangers _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Heat exchanger type N/A Horizontal

U-Tube/Shell

Passuve Con-ainmmt Cooling System

Number of pumps 0 N/A

Number of heat 6 N/A
exchangemr

Heat exchanger type Vertical Thbes commected N/A
to Hoirinntal Dninn

Heat hander/unt MW 11.0 P) N/A
(Rtuls) (1.0435x1()

Number of cooling pools 6 MI N/A

Cooling pool capacity 72 his decay heat NA

Notes for Table 1-3-2:

(0) hterstd g wit 3 GDCS pool.
(2) Repo•tdS Sfl Hown is aftr qsi steady-state is _adtmduw a 13.8 kPa (2 psid4 back pressure.
(3) The beat transferis based n (a) par m 1 stea a a in tlh tubes at 308 kPa (45 pan, sad (b) p

walm at 10PC (214 0F) mad open to am sbbe.ph
(4) The PCl pools amamzasgaia two etsnof duee. AlloIf thrpoeien

c amucaM at their lowe hads to allow fill use of the colflicm wamt ,nmtxuy.

1.3-9
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3.1-4-8 Criterion 37-Testing of Emergency Core Cooling Sstem

Criterion 37 Statement

The Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) shall be designed to permit appropriate periodic
pressure and functional testing to assure (1) the structural and leaktight integrity of its
componets, (2) the operability and perfonnance of the active components of the system, and (3)
the operability of the system as a whole and, under conditions as dose to the design as practical,
the perfonnance of the foLi operational squene that brings the system into operation, including
operation of applicable portions of the protection system, the transfer between nmumi and
emegency power sorces, and the operation of the associate cooling water system

Evaluation Against Criterion 37

Each of the ECCS subsystems (ADS and GDCS) is designed to permit periodic testing to assure
operability and performance of active of ead& system.

The ADS DPVs and the GDCS valves cannot be tested during power opemtimn; selected
actuators are removed and test fired during refueling outages. The GDCS check valves can be
functionally tested via dedicated test line connections every refieleng outage. GDCS flow
testing is condncted as pert ofpreopaonal testin& Provisions for flushing the GDCS injection
lines and venturi within the GDCS injection nozzle awe provided_ The ECCS is subject to
periodic tests to verify the logic sequence that initiates ADS and the GDCS system- A periodic
self-test of the logic circuibry is perfmed to verify operability.

The design of the ECCS subsystems meets the requirements of Criterion 37. For further
discussions, see the following subsections:

Chapter/ Title
Section

5-2-2 Overpressure Protection

6-3 Emergency Core Cooling Systems
7-3-1-1 Automatic Depreqmizafon Subsystem

73.11 Gravity-Driven Coohng System

16 Technical Specifications

3.1.4.9 Cri•eion 38- Coatainment Heat Rem ov

Criterion 38 Statement

A system to remove heat from the reactor containment shall be provided- -The system safety
function shall be to reduce rapidly, consistent with the functioning of other associated systems,
the containment pressure and temperature following any LOCA and maintain them at acceptably
low levelst

Redundancy in components and features and interconnections, leak detection, isolation, and
ctainment capabilities shall be provided to assure that for on-site electric power system
operation (assuming off-site power is not available) and for off-site electric power system

3-1-35
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operation (assuming on-site power is not available), the system safety function can be
accomplished, assuming a single ftflumr

Evaluation Against Criterion 38

The containment heat removal function is accomplished by the Passive C-ntaiment Cooling
System (PCCS) The PCCS provides sufficient decay beat removal post-LOCA, to assure that
containment pressure never exceeds its design pressme and temperature.

The PCCS consists of six independent steam condensers that are an integral part of the
conta-mm t Each PCCS condenser contains two heat exchanger modules that condense steam
on the tubeside and transfer heat to water in the Isolation Co-sassiv Containment
Cooling (IC/PCC) pool which is vented to atmosphere The IC/IPCC pool is positioned above,
and outside, the ESBWR containment (drywell). To an availability, no valves ae employed,
thir precludin inadvertent isolation of the Passive Contaniment Cooling (PCC)

The PCCS condess receive a steam-gas mixture supply directly from the drywwel PCCS flow
is drive by the pressure difference aeated between the c -nmmm drywell and the suppression
pool during a LOCAK The PCCS does not require power supplies, seolrs, control logic• power-
actuated devices or operator actions to flmction. During normal plant operation, the PCCS
condensers are in "ready standby".

ThM P is designed to Quality Group B Rpeirtes pe RG 126. The system is designed
as Seismic Category I per RG 1.29- The common pool that the PCC condemsers sime with the
ICs of the Isolation Condenser System is an Engineered Safety Feature (ESF). This pool is
designed such that no locally geuerated force (such as an IC tube rupture) can destroy its
funzction- Protection requi-nel against mechanical damage, fire and flood apply to the
common ICaIPC pool-

The safety-related IC/PCC pool subcompaitnin provide protection for the PCCS condensers to
comply with 10 CFR 50, Appendix A, Criteria 2 and 4.

The PIC condeses do not fail in a manner that damages the safety-related IC/PCC pool
because it is designed to withstand the induced dynamic loads, which ae caused by combined
seismic, DPV/SRV or LOCA conditions in addition to POC operating loads,

The PCCS provides the contaiment heat removal function required in Criterion 39- For fither
discussion, see the following subsections:

Chapter/ Title
Section

622 Passive Containment Cooling System

3.1.4.10 Criterion 39- Inspecion of Containment Heat ReuoesJ SWt•em

Criterion 39 Statement

The Con•a•innt Heat Removal System shall be designed to pe•mit approriate periodic
inspection of important compnents, such as torus, sumps, spray nozzles, and piping, to assure
the integrity and capability of the system.
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Evaluation Against Criterion 39

The PCCS condenser is an integral part of the containment (drywell) pressure boundary and it is
used to mitigate the consequences of an accident. Because of this function it is classified as a
safety-related Engineered Safety Feature (ES•. The PCCS is designed to ASME Code
Section H, Class MC and Section XL IWE requniemnts fhr design and accessibility of welds
for im-service inspection to meet 10 CFR 50 Appendix A, Criterion 16- Ultrasonic testing of
tube-to-header welds and eddy current testing of tubes can be done with the PCC condenser in
place.

The containment heat removal system is designed to permit periodic inspection of major
components to meet the requireents of Criterion 39. For finther discussion, see the following
subsections:

Chapter/ Title
Section

6.2-2 Passive Containment Cooling System

3.1.4.11 Criterion 40-- Testing of Containmet Heat Removal System

Criterion 40 Statement

The Contaiment Heat Removal System shall be designed to permit appropiate periodic
pressure and functional testing to assure (1) the structural and leaktight integrity of its
components, (2) the operability and performance of the active components of fand (3)
the operability of the system as a whole, and, under conditions as close to the design as practical,
the performance of the fall operational sequence that brings the system into operation, including
operation of applicable portions of the protection system, the transfer between nrmal and
emergency power sources, and the operation of the associated cooling water system

Evaluation Against Criterion 40

The Passive Containumn Cooling System accomplishes the containment heat removal iinction-
The PCCS is an integral pert of the containment boundary. It is designed to be periodically
pressure tested as pert of overall Containment Leakage Rate Testing Program (Subsections
612-6.1, 612.6.2 and 6.263) to demonstrate structural and leaktight integrity. Also, the PCCS
loops can be isolated fhr individual pressure testing during maintenance or in-service inspection
using various non-destructive examination methods.

Functional and operability testing is not needed because there are no active com•ments of the
system. Performance testing during power opration is not feas-ble; however, the pe e
capability of the PCCS is proven by M-scale PCC condenser prototype tests at a test ficility
before their application to the plant containmen system design. Pe is established for
the range of in-coam environmental conditions following a LOCAK Integrated
containnimt cooling tests have been completed on a fill height, reduced section test facility, and
the results have been conelated with TRACG computer program analytical prediction& this
computer program is used to show acceptable ctain performance.

The design of the testing of containment heat removal system meets the -quiremmts of
Criterion 40. For futbhe discussion, see the following subsections:
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The design of the CIS meets the requiements of Criterion 43- For furthe discussion, see the
following sections:

Chapter/ Title

Section

1.2 General Plant Description

62-5 Combustible Gas Control in Contibnment

7 Instrnentaton and Control Systems

9A49 Containment Inerting System

3.1.4.15 Crierion 44-- Cooling Water

Criterion 44 Statement

A system to transfer heat fron structures, systems, and conipoints important to safety, to an
ultim to heat snk shall be providedL The system safety fimntion shall be to transfer the
combined heat load of these structures, systems, and u o nder normal operating and
accident conditions

Redhndancy in components and features, and interconnections, leak detection, and isolation
capabilities shall be prov•ded to assure that for on-ate electric power system operation (assummg
off-site power is not available) and for off-site electric power system operation (assuming on-site
power is not available), the system safety function can be accomplished assumnmg a single
failure.

Evaluation Against Criterion 44

The ESBWR ultimate heat smk is the IC/PCC pooL In the event of a design basis accident, heat
is transfened to the IC/PCC pool(s) through the Isolation Condenm System (ICS) and the
Passive Containment Cooling System (PCCS). The water m the ICMCC pol(s) is allowed to
boil and the resulting steam is vented to the envirmment The PCCS has no active comonents
and requires no electrical motive power or control and instrumentation functions to pefoun its
safety-related function of transferring heat to the ultimate heat sink The initial IC/PFC pool
vohmne, combined with the additional water vohlne that is tied in automatically from the
Dryer/Separator Pool and Reactor Well, provides sufficient water volume for at least 72 hours
after a LOCA without external make-up to the IC/PCC pools. Therefore, no credible single
failure can prevent the IC/PCC pools from performing its safety-related function

The requirements of Criterion 44 for heat trlnsh? to the ultimate heat sink are met For further
discussion, see the following sections:

Chapter/ Tide
Section

1-2 General Plant Description

5.4.6 Isolation Condenser System

622 Passive Coninment Cooling System
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9125 Ultimate Heat Sink

3-1-4-16 Criferion 45--Inspection of Cooling Water Syjstem

Criterion 45 Statement

The Cooling Water System shall be designed to permit appopriate periodic inspection of
important componets, such as heat exchangers and piping, to assure h integrity and capability
ofthesystem.

Evaluation Against Criterion 45

The ICIPCC pool is located outside containme and is accessible for periodic inspection&
During outages, the ICIPCC pool compatments can be drained to permit inspection of the
ICPC Pool components-

The features of the ICIPCC pools meet the requirements of Criterion 45. For further discussion,
see the following sections:

Chapter/ Title

Section

12 General Plant Description

5-4.6 Isolation Condernse System

6.2.2 Passive Containment Cooling System

9.25 Ultimate Heat Sink

14 Initial Test Program

3.1.4.17 Criterion 46-- Testing of Cooling Water System

Criterion 46 Statement

The Cooling Water System shall be designed to permit appropriate periodic pressure and
fimctional testing to assure (1) the structural leaktight integrity of its components, (2) the
operability and the perffinace of the active components of the system, and (3) the operability
of the system as a whole and, under conditions as close to the design as practical, the
performance of the foil operational sequence that brings the system into operation for reactor
shitdown and for loss-of-coolant accidents, including operation of applicable portions of the
protection system and the rnsfer between normal and emergency power sorces.

Evaluation Against Criterion 46

Redundancy and isolation ae provided to allow periodic inspection of the IC/PCCS pool
compartnents As discussed in the evaluation of Criterion 44, the IC/PCCS pools contain no
active componet aside from connections to the Eryer/Seprator Pool that open passively to
ensure adequate coolant is Frovided for at least the initial 72 hours following an acciden These
connections are accessible during an outage to permit inspection. The periodic inspections
described in the response to Criterion 45 verify system integrity (see the evaluation of
Criterion 40).
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The design of the IC/PCC pools meets the requirements of Criterion 46. For further discussion,
see the following sections:

Chapterd Tide

Section

1-2 General Plant Description

5.4-6 Isolation Condenser System

6.2.2 Passive Cadainmet Cooling System

9.2.5 Ultimate Heat Sink

14 Initial Test Program
16 Technica Spcfifh

3.1.5 Group V - Reactor Containment

3.1.5.1 Cririon 50- Containment Design Basis

Criterion 50 Statement

The reactor containmet structure, including access openings, penetrations, and the Containment
Heat Removal System, shall be designed so that the continment structure and its internal
compartments can accommodate, without exceeding the design leakage rate and with sufficient
margin, the calculated pressure and temperature conditions resulting from any los-of-coolant
accident- This margin shall reflect consideration of (1) the effects of potential energy sources
which hav not been included in the determination of peak conditions, such as energy in steam
generators and, as required by Section 50.44, energy from metal-water and other chemical
reactions that may result flam degradation but not total fiure of emergency core cooling
fuctioning, (2) the limited experience and espemxmal data available for defining accident

and conan responses, and (3) the co - of the calculatimal model and
in~t paameters

Evaluation Against Criterion 50

Design of the containment is based on consideration of a fill spectrum of postulated accidents,
which would result in the release of reactor coolant to the containmenL Tlese accidents iclude
liquid breaks, steam breaks, and partial breaks (both steam and liquid). The evaluation of the
contant design is based on enveloping the results of this range of analyses, plus provision
for appopn•tr matrgins. The most limiting short-term and long-term pressure and temperature
responses are assessed to verify adequacy of the containmzet structure.

The design of the containment system meets the r of Criterion 50. For fluther
discussion, see the following sections:

Chapter/ Titde
Section

3.7 Seismic Design
3.8 Design of Seismic Category I Structures
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Evaluation Against Criterion 55

The Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary (RCPB), as defined in 10 CFR 50, Section 50.2,
consists of the reactor pressure vessel, -ressue-raiug appurtenances attached to the vessel,
valves and pipe which extend from the reactor pressine vessel up to and including the outermost
isolation valves. The lines of the RCPB, which penetrate the containment, have isolation valves
capable of isolating the containment, thereby precluding any significant release of radioactivity-
Justification for the design of each RCPB line penetrating containment is provided in
Subsection 6.2.4.

The m i which RCPB lines that penetrate pnmaiy containment meet the rqiments of
Criterion 55 is discussed further in the following sections:

Chapter/ Tide
Section

5.2 Integrity of Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary

5.4.5 Main Stemline Isolation System

5-4.6 Isolation Condenser System

5.4.8 Reactor Water CleanUpmSbnudown Cooling System

5.4.9 Main Steamlines and Feedwater Piping

6.2.4 Containment Isolation System

6.2.5 Combustible Gas Control in Containment

7 Instrunmentation and Control Systems

15 Safe Analyses
16 Technical Specification

3.1.5.7 Criterion 56- Ptimary ConAtminmnt Isohaion

Criterion 56 Statement

Each line that connects directly to the contaiunent atmosphere and penetrates primmy reactor
containment shall be provided with containment isolation valves as follows, unless it can be
demonstrated that the containment isolation provisions for a specific class of lines, such as
instument lines, are acceptable on some other defined basis:

(1) One locked closed isolation valve ind and one locked closed isolation valve outside
containment or

(2) One automatic isolation valve inside and one locked closed isolation valve outside
containment or

(3) One locked dosed isolation valve inside and one automatic isolation valve outside
containnmet (a simple check valve may not be used as the automatic isolation valve outside
containment); of
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(4) One automatic isolation valve inside and one autninatic isolation valve outside containment
(a simple check valve may not be used as the automatic isolation valve outside
cotainment).

solati valves outside cont• •n shall be located as dose to the con-ammei as practical and
upon loss of actuating power, automatic it= valves shall be designed to take the position
that provides greater sfty.

Evaluation Against Criterion 56
ILines peertn containmen and connecting directly to the conainmentat osperme, are
isolatable by one of the methods specified in Criterion 56 or ae exempted. A justification is
provided for each containant penetration in Subsection 624.

The manne in which the containnent isolation system meets the - of Criterion 56 is
discussed fiather in the following sections:

Chapter/ Title
Section

6-2-4 Containment Isolation System
7 Insrm enaton and Control Systems

15 Safty Analyses

16 Technical Specifications

3.1.5.8 Criterion 57- osed System Isolalioa Valves

Criterion 57 Statement

Each line that penetrates pri•nay reactor containment and is neither pat of the ractar coolant
pressure boundary nor connected directly to the containmen atnisphes shall have at least one
contaimen isolation valve which shall be either automatic, or locked closed, or capable of
remote maenal operation. This valve shall be outside the containment and located as dose to the
conitanmelt as practical- A simple check valve may not be used as the automatic isolaton valve.

Evaluation Against Criterion 57

Each line that penetrates the containment and is not connected to the containment atmosphere
and is not part of the reactor coolant pressure boundary has at least one isolation valve outside
containment

The manne in which lines that penetrate the containment boundary but me not part of the RCPB
nor connect to the containment atmosphere meet the requirements of Criterion 57 is discussed
further in the following sibsection:

Chapter/ itile

Section

6.2.4 Cont-in Isolation Systems
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Table 3.2-1

Classification Summary

Safety Qua ity QA Seismc C
rlnWpalComponents' Cas.t' -ocSaion' Group' Req." Category' Notes

1i Passive Contanm t Cooring System 2 CV B B I
(PCCS)

f31 Containment InertingSystem

Piping and valwvs (including suppors) 2 RB B B I
forming pont ofthe containment
boundary
Elecrical modules and cables with 3 RB,CB - B I
safety-relatcd function
Other mechanical modales (inclding N RB, 00 - E NS
nistrm storage tanks, and vaporias),
piping, valve and electicjal modules
and cables with no safety fumction

T41 Drywed Coolng System (DCS) N CV - E 11
T49 Passht Auto-Caat14k Recombiner 3 CV - B I

Sytm (PARS)

r62 Con tainment Monitoring System

I Mecharical compnents involved in 2 CV. RB - B I
containment iwlati n function
Other safey-rely edportimos ofSystem 3 CVRB, - B I

CB
No•seety-Related podi•a. of system N CV, RB, - E NS

CB

f64 Environmetal MonitoringSystem N OL E- NS

3.2-32
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3±.17.3.11 Acceptance Criteria

The acceptance standards of the material specaficatin or IWB-3517-1 shall be used for the
evaluation of bolting For other preservice and msevrce examinations, the requiremn t of
IWE-3000 for Class MC components and metallic lnr or IWL-3000 for Class CC components
shall be used for evaluation_ The ulrasomic acceptance standard of IWE-35113 for Class MC
components shall also be applied to metallic nen of Class CC components.

3..1.7.3.12 Evaluation of Inaccessible Areas

During operation, areas inaccessible for examination for acceptability shall be evaluated if
conditions exist m accessib~le areas that indicate the presence of or result in the degradation ofthe
inaccessible areas. For each such area identified, the following information shall be included in
the In-service Inspection (1M1) Sumnnary report requied by ASME Section XJ TWA-6000:

(1) A descipftion of the type and estimated extent of degradation, and the conditions that led to
the degradation.

(2) An evaluation of each area and the result of the evaluton_

(3) A description of necesary correctiv actions.

3M2 Steel Components of the Reinforced Concrete Containment

38.21 Descdlion ofthe Sted Containment Components

The ESBWR has a reinforced concrete containment vessel (RCCV) as described in
Subsection 3.8.1. This section describes the following steel compntents of the concrete
containment vessel:-

(1) Personnel Air Locks

(2) Equipumet Hatches
(3) Penetrations

(4) Drywell Head

(5) PCCS Condenser

3.8.1.1 Personnel Air Locks

Two personnel air locks with an inside diameter sufficient to provide 1850 mm (6 & 13/16 in.)
high by 750 mm (2 f 5-1/2 in-) wide minnimm clearance above the floor at the door way are
providedL One of these air locks provides access to the upper dzyweU and the other provdes
access to the lower drywlL

Lock and swing of the doors is by manual and automafic means. The locks extend radially
outward fiomr the RCCV into the Reactor Building and are supported by the RCCV only The
miimnum clear horizontal distance not impaired by the door swing is 1850 mm (6 ft- 13/16 in).

Each personnel air lock has two pressure-seated doors interlocked to prevent simultaneous
opening of both doors and to ensure that one door is completely closed before the opposite door
can be opened. The design is such that the interlocking is not defeated by postulated
malfhnctions of the electrical systema Signals and controls that indicate the operational status of
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Figures 3.1-6, 3-&-7, 3-1-8, 3.8-9, 3.8-10 and 318-11 show the typical details for the containment
mehncland electrical penetrtions.

3J.LIA Drywell Head

A 10,400 mm (34 f- 1-7116 in.) diameter opening in the RCCV upper diywell top slab over the
RPV is coverd with a removable steel torisphlical drywell head, which is part of the pressure
boumdary This structure is shown in Appendix 30 Figure 3G.1-51- The dywell head is
designed for removal during reactor refueing and for replacement prior to reactor operation
using the Reactor Buitding crane. One pair ofmating flanges is anchored in the drywell top slab
and the other is welded integrally with the drywell head. Provisions are made for testing the
flange seals without pressurizing the drywell-

There is water in the reactor well above the drywell head during normal operation. The heght of
water is 6.7 in (21 fl_ 11-3/4 in.). The stainless steel clad thickness for the drywell head is
2-5 mm (98 mils) and is determ in accordance with NB-31223 requnirements so that it results
in negligible change to the stress in the base metal

There are six (6) support brackets attached to the inner surface of the drywell head
circumferetially to support the head on the operating floor during refzeling. These support
brackets have no stiffening effect and do not resist loads when the head is in the installed
conlfiguratioll-
To provide a leak resistant rfueling seal, a structural seal plate with an attached compressible-
bellows sealing - between the Reactor Vessel and Upper Drywell opening is utilized.
The Ref•eling Seal is a contnuous gusseted radial plate that is anchored to the Drywell opening
in the Top floor slab. The radial plate surruds the RPV with a radial gap opening to allow for
therml radial expansion of the RJV. A circumferntial radial bracket from the RPV connects to
a cirumferential bellows that is also connected to the underside of the Drywell opening plate,
thus providing a refueling seal, and allowing for axial thermal expansion of the RPV.

31A.1 PCCS Condenser

There are six (6) PCCS Condensers located in the PCC subcomparl mntpools. The condensers
form an integral part of the conament boundary while the pool stucture and pool water are
outside contnment. The PCCS Condensers ae described in Subsection 6.2.2.

3.8.2.2 A/ 'cae Codes, •S••azrds, and Specifcations

3,Z.J1 Coda and Standards

In addition to the codes and standards specified in Subsection 3.8-1.22, the following codes and
standards apply:

(1) American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code,
Section E[[, Division 1, Nuclear Power Plant Compoents0 SubsectionNE, Class MC and
Code Case N-284.

(2) ANSIIAISC N690-1994s2 (2004) Specification for the Design, Fabrication and Erection of
Steel Safety-Related Stnucture for Nuclear Facilities
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A finite-element analysis model andfor manual calculation is used to determine the stresses in the
body ring and hatch cover of the equipment hatch. The equipment analysis and the strm
intensity limits are in accordance with Sub-articles NW-3130, NE-3200 and NB-3300 of ASME
Code Section IlL The hatch cover with the bolted flange is designed in accordance with
Subarticle NE-3326 of ASME Code Section TI.

3.L4f1.3 Other Penetratinon

Piping penetrations and electrical peneft are subjected to various combinations of piping
reactions, mechanical, thermal and seismic loads transmitted through the RCCV wall structur
The resulting forces due to variou load combinations am combined with the effects of external
and internal rtmiesues The required analysis and associated stress intensity limits are in
accordance with Sub-article NE-3200 of ASME Code Section m, Division 1, including fatigue
evaluation as required-

Main Steam and Feedwater penetrations are analyzed using the finite element method of analysis
for applicable loads and load combinations The resulting stresses meet the acceptance criteria
stilulated in Sub-article NE-3200 of ASME Code Section TB Division 1, including fatigue
evaluation as required,

3.&L4.A DrywuU Head

The dryweil head, cimaisting of she] flanged closure and drywell-head anchor system, is
analyzed using a finite-element stress analysis compter program or manual calculatiom The
stesses including discontinuity stresses induced by the combination of external pressure or
internal pressure, dead load, live load, thermal effects and seismic loads, ae evaluated. The
required analyses and limits fir the resulting stress intensities are in accordance with Sub-articles
NE-3130, NE-3200 and NE-3300 of ASME Code Section HI, Division 1.

The compressive stress within the knudcde region caused by the intrnal pressure and the
compress=inm other regions caused by other loads ae limited to the allowable campre i-
stress values in accordance with Sub-article NE-3222 of ASME Code Section II, Division 1, or
Code Case N-294.

3A.l4S PCCS Condenser

The PCCS condensers are composed of two modules consistig of drum-and-tube type heat
exchangers using horizontal upper and lower drums connected with multiple vertical tubes Two
identical modules are compled to form one PCCS heat exchanger unit The condenser assembly
forms an integral part of the containment boundary and is submerged in the water of an IC/PCC
pool subcompartment he pool water lies outside the containment boundary. Three (3) sleeves
containing the feed lie, return ine and drain lines-penetrate the RCCV Top Slab- The lines
connected to the condenser and the deeves are part of the containmnt boundary. Figure 3--7
shows the typical configuration for these passages through the RCCV Top Slab and Table 3-1-17
lists each of these passages and their finctionm

The PCCS condenser is anchored to the RCCV Top Slab and is guided by the IC/PCC pool
walls.
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The PCCS condenser is subjected to various cmbinations of piping reaCtion, mechanical,
thmal and seismic loads including slashing. The resulting force due to vmious load
combinalions are combined with the effects of dffential pressures.

The PCCS condenser parts conform to the design reuiremen of Sub-Articles NE-3200 and
NE-3300 of ASME Code, Section IIl Subsection NE (Class MC). The PCCS condenser support
is evaluated in accordance with the ASME Code, Section RI, Subsection NF.

3-8-2-S SftchiralAcceptance Criteria

The structural acceptance crteria for the steel components of the RCCV (ie, the basis for
establishing allowable stress values, the deformation limits, and the factors of safety) axe
established by and in accordance with ASME Code Section Il, Subsection NE.

In additum to the structural acceptance criteria, the RCCV is designed to meet minimum leakage
rate requiements discussed in Section 6-2- Those leakage rqunements also apply to the steel
components of the RCCV.

The combined loadings designated under 'Wormar, l"", sevm •vi me ",
W_.xtreme Fuvironmetal; "Abnormal", "m Environmental and
"Abnormal/Extreme - in Table 3.8-2 are categorized according to Level A, B, C
and D service limits as defined in NE-3113. The resulting primary and local membrane,
bendin and secondary stress itensities, including compressive stresses, ae calculated and their
coresponding allowable limit is in accordance with Sub-artidle NE-3220 of ASME Code
SectionTLl

In addition, the stress itensity limits for testing, design and Level A, B, C and D cnditions are
summarized in Table 3.1-4.

Stability against conpresuion buckling is assured by an adequate factor of safety.

The allowable stress limits used in the design and analysis of non-pressure-ressting components
ae in accordance with Subsection 3.1_2-1 (2)-

3.8-2.6 Maniak Quality Confrv4 and Seal Construcion Techniques

The steel components of the RCCV locks, hatches, penetrations, drywell head, and PCCS
condensers are fabricated from the following materials.

* Plate (SA-516 grade 70, SA-240 type 304L, SA-516 grade 60 or 70 purchased to
SA-264)

0 Pipe (seamless SA-333 grade I or 6 or SA-106 grade B or SA-312 type 304L or SA-671
Ur CC70)

* Forgings (SA-350 grade LFI or LF2 or SA-122F 304L1316L)

* Tubes (SA-213 grade TP304L)

* Bolting (SA-320-L43 or SA-193-B7 or SA-193-BB bolts with SA-194-7 or A325 or
A490 nuts)

* Castings (SA-216, grade WCB or SA-352, grade LCB, A27, or 7036)
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Table 3.8-17

PCCS Passages Through RCCV Top Slab

Passage Description RCCV SectorNumber

0001 Condenser Steam Inlet Line A I

0O07 Condenser Condensate + Vent Line Al I

000C Condene Condensate + Vent Line A2 I

0002 Condenser Steam Inlet Line B L/IlI

0009 Condenser Condensate + Vent Line BI I/I11

0010 Condenser Condensate + Vent Line B2 I/IME

0003 Condenser Steam Inlet Line C II

0011 Condens Condensate + Vent Line Cl HI

0012 Condenser Condensate + Vent Line C2 HI

0004 Condenser Steam Inlet Line D H

0013 Contd Condensate + Vent Line DI H

0014 C Condensate + Vet Line D2 H

0005 Condens Steam inlet Line E INV

0015 Condenser Cnudenste + Vent Line El Inv

0016 Censer C + Vent Lie E2 E/IV

0006 Condenser Steam Inlet Line F IV

0017 Condenser Condensate + Vent Line FI IV

0018 Condense Condensate + Vent Line F2 IV

Notes:
(1) All PCCS Passages are located in the RCCV Top Slab-
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methods of stress analysis fbr- the core support structures and other reactor internas aredised
in Subsection 3-9.5

3.9.3.3 Main SYnm (MS) System Piping

The piping systems extending fium the reactor pressure vessel to and inclnding the ouflxard
main steam isolation valve are designed and constructed in accordance with the ASME Boiler
and Pressure Vessel Code Section al Class 1 critari Stresses ae calculated on an elastic basis
for each service level and evaluated in accordance with NB-3600 of the Code. Table 3-9-9
shows the specific load combinations and acceptance criteria for Class I piping that apply to this
piping. For the main steam Class 1 piping the thermal loads per Equation 12 of NB-3600 are
less than 2.4 S, and are more limiting than the dynamic loads that are required to be analyzed
per Equation 13 of NB-3600.

The MS system piping extending from the outboard mam steam isolation valve to the turbine
stop valve is constructed in accordance with the Code, Class 2 Criteria

3.9.3.4 Other Components

Standby liquid Control (SLC) Accumulator

The standby liquid control accumulator is designed and constructed in accordance with the
requirement of the Code, Class 2 comnponent

SLC Injection Valve

The SLC injection valve is designed and constructed in accordance with the requirements for the
Code, Class 1 componen

Gravity Driven Cooling System (GDCS) Piping and Valves

The GDCS valves connected with the RPV, including squib valves, and up to and including the
biased-open check valve are designed and construc in accordance with the reepurmenU of the
Code, Class I n - Other valves in the system are class 2 components.

Main Steamline Isolation, Safety Relief, and Depressurization Valves

The main steamline isolation valves, SRVs, and Deprssuization Valves (DPVs) are designed
and constructed in accordance with the Code, Subsection NB-3500 requiremen for Class I
components.

Safety Relief Valve Piping

The re•ief valve discharge piping extendig from the relief valve discharge flange to the vent
wall penetration is designed and constructed in accordance with the Code requ- uents for
Class 3 components. The relief valve discharge piping e-ending from the diaphragm floor
penetration to the quenchers is designed and constructed in accordance with the CodereauiremeltS for Class 3 copoens

Isolation Condenser System (ICS) Condenser and Piping

The ICS piping inside the primary containment between the reactor pressure vessel and the
condense isolation valve is designed and constructed in accordance with the Code requirements
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33.97A Floor-Mounte Major Equnpment

Because the major active valves are supported by piping and not tied to building structures, valve
"supports" do not exist (Subsection 3-93-7).

The Isolation Condenser (IC) heat exchanges are analyzed to vei the adequacy of their
support structure under various plant operating conditions In all cases, the load sresses in the
cri•ical support areas ae within ASME Code allowables.

3-93-8 Other ASMEHI Component Supports

The ASME Bff component supports and their attachments (other than those discussed in the
preceding subsection) axe designed in accordance with Subsection NF of the Code up to the
interface with the building structura The intermediate building structural steel component
supports are designed in accordance with the codes as specified in Section 3-8. The loading
combinations for the various operating conditions correspond to those used to design the
supported component The component loading combinations are discussed in Subsection 35131.
Active component supports are discussed in Subsection 3.9.3.5. The stress limits are per
ASdE mll, Subsection NF and Appendix F. The supports are evaluated for buckling in
accordance with ASME Ill

3.9A Control Rod Drive. (CRD) System

This subsection addresses the Control Rod Drive system as discussed in SRP 3.9.4. The Control
Rod Drive (CRD) system consists of the control rods and the related mechanical comnxments that
provide the means for mechanical movement As discussed in General Design Criteria 26 and
27, the CRD systern provides one of the independent reactivity control systems- The rods and
the drive mechanism are capable of reliably controlling reactivity changes either under
conditions of anticipated operational occurrences, or under postulated accident conditions, A
positive means for inserting the rods is always maintained to ensure appropriate margin for
maliruction, such as stuck rods. Because the CRD system is a safety-related systen and
portio of the CRD system are a part of the reactor oolant pressure boundary (RCPB), the
system is designed, fabricated, and tested to quality standards connserate with the safty-
related fuctions to be performed. This provides an extremely high probability of acco lishing
the saf&ty-related functions eithe in the event of anticipated operational occurences or in
withstanding the effects of postulated accidents and natural phenomena such as earthquakes, as
discussed in General Design Criteria (GDC) 1, 2, 14, and 29 and 10 CFR 50.55a_

The plant design meets the requirements of the following regulations:

(1) GDC 1 and 10 CFR 50.55a, as it relates to the CRD system being designed to quality
standards commensurate with the importance of the safety-related finictionss to be
perflomed

(2) GDC 2, as it relates to the CRD system being designed to withstand the effects of an
earthupake without loss of capability to perform its afety-related fimctions.

(3) GDC 14, as it relates to the RCFB portion of the CRD system being designed, constrcted,
and tested for the extremely low probability of leakage or gross rupture.
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62 CONTAINJMENT SYSTEMS

6±1 Containment Functional Design

6±1.1 Pressure Suppression Containment

Relevant to ESBWR pressure suppression containment system, this subsection addresses or
references to other DOD locaions that address the applicable requireme-s of General Design
Criteria (GDC) 4, 16, 50, and 53 discussed in Standard Review Plan (SRP) 6-2.1.1.C Rev- 6.
The plant meets the requirements of

(1) GDC 4, as it relates to the environmental and missile protection design, requires that
safety-related structures, systems, and components be designed to accommodate the
dynamic effects (e-g., effects of missiles, pipe whipping, and dichargg fluids that may
result flom. equipment filures) that may occur during normal plant operation or fillowing
a last-of-coolant accident,

(2) GDC 16 and 50, as they relate to the containment being designed with sufficteut magin,
require that the containment and its associated systems can acconmodate, without
exceeding the design leakage rate and with sufficient margin, the calculated pressure and
temperature conditions resulting flomr any loss-of-coolant accident; and

(3) GDC 53 as it relates to the containment design capabilities provided to ensure that the
containment design permits periodic inspection, an appropriate surveillance program, and
periodic testing at conaimnmeut design pr-essure

6.L,.1J Design Bases

The pressure suppression conaunent system, which comprises the Drywell (DW) and Wetwell
(WW) and s-pportig systems, is designed to meet the following Safety Design Bates:

0 The containment structure shall maintain its functional integrity during and following the
peak tansient pressures and temperatur which would occur following any postulated
loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA). A design basi accident (DBA) is defined as the worst
pipe •reak, which leads to maximum DW and WW pressure and/or temperature, and is
postulated to ocacr simultaneously with loss of prfenred power. For structural integrity
evaluatuio safe shutdown earthquake (SSE) loads are combined with LOCA loads-

* The conai-me t structure design shall accommodate the full range of loading conditions
consistent with normal plant operation, safety relief valve (SRV) discharge and accident
conditions including the LOCA related design loads.

* The containment structure is designed to accommodate the maximnm internal negative
pressure difference between DW and WW, and the maximum external negative pressure
diffrence relative to the reactor building surrounding the containment.

* The containment structure and reactor building, with concunent operation of containment
isolation function (isolates all pipes or ducts which penetrate the contanment boundary)
and other accident mitigation systems, shall limit fission product leakage during and
following the postulated DBA to values less than leakage rates which would result in off-
site doses greater than those set forth in 10 CFR 50.67.
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The DW/WW Vent System directs LOCA blowdown flow firom the DW ino the suppression
pooL

The containment structure consists of the following major structural components: RPV support
structure (pedest, diaphragm floor separatig DW and WW, suppres pool floor ab,
contaimtmt cylindrical outer wal cylindrical vent wall, contaimment top sab, and DW head.
The containmnt cylindrical outer wall extends below the sppresion pool floor slab to the
common basemat This extension is not part of containment boundary, however, it supports the
upper containment cylinder. The reinforced concrete basemat foundation supports the entire
contamment system and extends to support the reactor building surrounding the contaminan•

The design parameters of the containment and the major comone of the containment system
ae given in Tables 6-2-1 through 6124. A detailed discussion of their structural design bases is
given in Section 3.8.

Drywell

The DW (Figure 612-1) comprises two volhmes: (1) an upper DW volume surrounding the upper
portion of the RPV and honsmg the main steam and feedwater piping, Gravity Driven Cooling
System (GDCS) pools and piping, PCCS pipmg, Isolation Condenser System (ICS) piping,
SRVs and piping. s - on valves (DFVs) and ping, DW coolers and piping, and other
miscellanons systems; and (2) a lower DW volume below the RPV support structure housing
the lower portion of the RPV, fine motion control rod drives, other miscellaneous systems and
equipment below the REV, and vessel bottom drain piping.

The upper DW is a cylindrical, reinforced concrete structure with a removable steel head and a
diaphragm floor constructed of steel girders with concrete fill. The RPV support structure
separates the lower DW from the upper DW. There is an open communication path between the
two DW volumes via upper DW to lower DW connecting vents, built into the RPV support
structure. Penetrations through the liner for the DW head, equipment hatches, personnel locks,
piping. electrical and instrumentation Jin ae provided with seals and leak-tight connections.

The DW is designed to withstand the pressure and temperature transients associated with the
rupture of any primary system pipe inside the DW, and also the negative differential prssnes
associated with contaiment - events, when the steam in the DW is condensed by
the PCCS, the GDCS, the Fuel and Auxiliary Pools Cooling System (FAPCS), and cold water
cascading fumr the break following post-LOCA flooding of the RNV.

For a postulated DBA, the calculated maximmm DW temperature and absolute pressure remain
below their design values, shown in Table 6-2-1.

Vacuum, breakers ae provided between the DW and WW. The vacumm breaker is a process-
actuated valve, similar to a check valv. The purpose of the DW-to-WW vacuum breaker system
is to protect the integrity of the diaphragm floor slab and vent wall between the DW and the
WW, and the DW structure and liner, and to prevent back-flooding of the sppresion pool water
into the DW. The vacuum breaker is provided with redundant promity season to detect its
closed position. On the upstream side of the vacuum breaker, a DC-powered solezoid-contro]led
and spring-operated backup valve deigned to fail-close is provided. The vacuum breaker is
illustrated in Figure 61-2S. During a LOCA, when the vacuum breaker opens and allows the
flow of gas frum WW to DW to equalize the DW and WW pressure and eu eny does not
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6=23 Duip Evalhadih

Mle KCCS aoidamer is an .~impu put of the ontoniet (DM iusmw boundary
and it is od to mfiiae the comuyim of an -i&dMt M&is fldim chsmih it as a sliy-
elied EW. ASME CA&ode SidjmCam m4dCmad Secbmiam-mXIriunads rdsgn ad
,acmiiky of a hxam S•uvice inspuim apply to mod IOCR50, AppdkA,

Cdluim M6 Quality (Iraq B xeyaiunnuls apply per 10 1.26. The Systun is deipmd to
S•e•me CalqMoy I per 0G 119 The - codolig pool tht PCCS coIams dAw with
the IM of finsolaimam Ciaudenaw SyMsm is a saftly-relbed ESF, ad it is dwipWd such that -
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lecAly aubi lace (inch as an IC sysima III) can dioty its lmcrmn Psulidm
ueuIr* againmsat ics damW, Am- d Raod apoytothe moumnu KVCC poaL

AA poo~mi k~m.ustb ==I% u i man onk-Mel POC powt mulsic &e. uaulmaint
imam. qcofd ies mvity4elde• • - ICC pad mb patced by

de po/FCCo mbc p-t-m fi the ,t of misies tomadom to coqdly wia
10 CFR 50, Appumdiz A, htrion 2 amd 4.
Te FCCS comomer = mdt Ad im a mec Adt dima the msy-rdatId BMW/FCC pod
because it: as digmed to withiaod inihaud dyaamdc louis whichme -med by coiedud
mmmc, DWV/V arLOCA caudtm a i MitnFCCS bm&in5 u
In cuouctim wilk the pusmna supj11m aonimt (Subsedis 6.21). h PCCS is
dmigeWd to zmove beat ftm the autonimt Ib cmply wit 10 ICFR1X Appdi A.
Cuitui 38. Pnviaum hr ipectia ad ing of Se 1'CCS we m accodane with
CQitwk 39, 52 & 53. Cuitin 51 is mfti~ud by uti na maitic sta ine mum the delip of
the JVC(.

The mbit ofCuilkm 40, tstiog ofcaulbammi had nmoWl systma is atisfed as liuows:
SMThe nctudu an mlmk-ttu tiegity can be tesed by pindic juenu tst

" Fuuctimal rod opmd blmity tstiUg is not eed beca-se tIe me -n maeii cumponea
of the "amm;

" Ptrimm tatntg dmn npt smvi is b not laIb wv e pukuuaae
cabflt•iof the PCCS was prom by ,ulld-e PCCS coudeau bautype at a tot
hcility bdeu hbmr lichm to tie ainnmut sysqts dtsigL. PhuIm iseltnblidie for tha nmqp afo-c e -- u mmoit c-,omhfloas Ukon LOCA_
ldupmahd cobmind codin ra bae bern compe d .= a h•-•ud u
mctiM t feiy, md te mnus have bmna condl wih TRAMO camnp pup..
2=l1ial peadidimK that computr pFugmn is usd to skiw .ccqutn& iuzmiu
puflmm which is reqntd in Sulhexia 61-1.1 ad Chamf 15.

62.4 Tueft l ,-hmpeu kmRaqumrnkm
¶11. FMC is an ii ipadpt of the cmdaiinmt, and irt will be peidodkfly pusuxe
litd a put of avn ontiat pame Sa•tin (Secimi 61.6). Alm, the PCCS .imp
comuma can be i =t g qiedae flage for imnividoa paimax testing ning

If additiam inaimý juumectim bucMs CemnY, it ms wmueay to nmomv the FM
cauumicom become ultasadic tesing of ftibe-to,ýum wds aid eddy - lait*n a
tubes canbe darnwith U. PCC cmuuUlms pleci diung mbIingoanage.

Ma PM does not hm nft t- - -a-_aam- 6 &C CoId
g is .t nee.d Am its umdng. Tb.. e w.am .g and powu acmted demc

Cadaaimuut Sy I -ku i. is desRi in Subuecio 6.1.
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- umeitim yl¢ Ixuym• --d

- agma a Iqft U1h ka auid at cumbimmt wkm weded
far odbimsiadaL~

EI& numwe ?Oftp S"plySyatm
7be Hfig Piiea I~rqunm Sup* Syatmp. I k dous at two phem Ew:a line
b awrm-•p daindf valve J ,d .e heclk no& i Gde cn mhL

MW. pussy. Madtainut fht-WIu sydmu GKXQ dme wt kmy isokInigm yolvmf 0± d he
M d i . -. .........

=R" ON- .... ___•.0.01_,"•,1im -,,M ,.v p

62AI12 E~uM Lbm kme CUmbbom

TW" 62-33 to* 62-42 Wafiy &e kobtimi J in the uut limes how.m Se

Fad mud AuzIfuy Nabs Ced. 1 Syaumi Such.. Lim.
TMw FAPCS ximYim km dtmml GIDCS paol is povidl wiA two pww-imid tulffvawak om I I Ic eqdiwbmt iwib =d am. cm~eqpm r equivaint

B4=. it Ml cmtuumt, zFAPCS utm km 1mm thes Wpmpealk = a io two
P-• lme, a-m ofwhc• k p du o 1 dm W bauday. Om muie eak pxuM
&w pui cadwo two poumatic iwhftah valm= muma ."w whid the him canvep
into a UI ow A pEti Dice Am pmebtma cm be ue i- w =a r u I wymbiut•

unf, Ibm cm6= .be ni saiim wMve oated =side fte auiui The valv me
bcdad adiweu apoomb to do eantmmi L
Sdubuedim 9.1.3.3 comi aldimiual ifimd mmsiam abomt So ichtiaa dsmignp Er
FAPCS
CbIbdWter Syam
The CWS -fo lime p& mu I 1d comtbinmz each ho a 1u...-nE ed air equival o
siioff valve aobli coadmmd md a q jean•oiiny or eqdviul shoutff valve inside
t&e coumaimmL

C~dWudwibtwI9luSyuim=
The pnmefion of &I CI mi I btiS SyMmcmuiu of two bad= gulta-taxstoff
va a(smmuiafly da•sed• pid•n vi toad=. so r sIaIva•uv AR nJoi vahes an
&fe ime m admoide of 1h cabmm o IDoide pro awau y to 1kd valvm. Bo&t
cu•da' salatim valm we bcabd aU dim as jaclid to &a auMiL M1W valve
a W the to1k cm m is oviebd vAi a capuidiy of ddedim md t naim oa ]d .
me Fpmug batuemI S couiinmmd =d t&e fusi obltim valve mad be kimsbeteen the two

imbhtim valves m d*d as per zuquiut of SEP 3.62. Thme pping - amdo dsixed
to:
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- ninnt sy Ca 2 nii bet;

- uiltanmd mniil~•rmcm•enal jmsnfea~~ id~ integiky *-.a

- •atanvd b•-•acc ldet *a caviv
-nux emmic CategwylI desp euitmen and

=- -praulI agnio a high ceW lngye bek~ outsidie of coiakanti when neededN- mRaiedm•-,

fMapeairabiau hrth Somumprodudml umnitr smaihig lines conuist uofi= snoliug ii. an
one retain .mEach lina am fhee lhunmn sp or shutff vuai. O- w vlv aamm u l-
%mated valve ued fhr ,aiam. man is located dam to hfe cmtaiumL The odw two
valvem s p= utid- slanid o equivalent powe I ImI valv•s mare med Jur isobhiam
All due valves me bcaW omiside thz counimuit fr eany ac=K The p/ijg to thae valves
is ounideed as uahhim offthe aouadm, bouulday.

1M psliv uCrclu On FM)~snt v sljm.u~sI.h

6.2.43.2. Conchsiomas Crifteim 56
In oaedr to eme puludim ad the comnequanott of an mccidkmut voing iuesie ot
snfican anaumis of r maiocaive •invi e es tha Aud I II the eminui lav Was
demonstaud to pruvide iohtiou capb&te an a caseb-case lasis in accadmce wit

In aIddtien to hang ibolatu.a inuraesnits. due irOMau-rftaining rnInul of hfe.
ystoM m= desgned to Se qndity s uls commenadeu w&i u Sm • tmuce to saety.

6±43±4A Evalnatiex AgnbWtGoeaulfDesign Cdhritei 57

The ESBWR las no cloued syshmn lume penebatulg the conhaumnut tAt ~reqie notunaibc

.24.5 Evaluliai Aphgst Regdakwy Guide Lii

Itusixtonda has that emucto theO RCFB and peumizue Seu codaimaznat have 1/4-ichk =Aces
and nummm isabtas valves, aincompliance with Ieguhutay Guid 1.11 requirnuts

C±433 Evahain of Sinle Faimr

A single Mirm cn be defied as a fa i& ofa comupyue (eg., a punmy valve, o a itility and
as oate ipwar) ID pfI its imded mk dy-dv fudi= as a put of a safy-abeld
Sysm. The pupose of &ae evalhnion is to dmmstxute that do sahrty-reled fition. of the
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iMwAGU.T i U.

TAlbs6.-10

Pinv~adwemtCdqwDudpPwxw

Nwz~ufPC~nip~w~mem- Six (6)
HadRulInniu CApmity fir u 11 MWINaniudArpui' I baulud n

L~uc~dum-a pnumm of 309 M (abduim (45 juo) and
. I I of 1341C (M273 ") cmdmg
wideaivad Inc~ihuboid. poo aind

_____ ____ ____ I of 107"C

SyshuDeip Pkamism- 758.5 MWa~ (1 10 pIg)
SydioDuuigTumpmridmb- 171*C O34IF)

I
I
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MUSCAT 3m'. a
Drep C..bd

TA&GI5.-4

CmMme~m Fmdrhms SdujeetTe Tyre A, B, md C Toihg

P .. D-dwIuim ICC Dminlpfm Ls~3IJp.~.M&IuTAW
NawbinQ1) jZ # SwhieUrh Tyjm(4) JType M5

.P54-AMM04MI.O SqwidvbhiVAn==dM UD 7U) 3 A

PMMIO I~l DASm X D KU) B A

TIJ-UIE-IM) IIDP~w.lAkou& W11205 1V IAi Lack B

T) l-9'R-U)IM UD PaomdA~ilo IUD1 !JY710 T I Airl[Aw& M

6.23.1.1 TI: CefbhmwVemak Tmnrwmay9m DmbOnga. tv&$pSw. 1.bdk.

T16MPE-UM Tr~asm.4C DO'ug ID K) 7wD B

Tn-Will-UM TMM 4C D" ID lID 7wD B

Tl1-WDqi-IU) 1=SM.DinD lID TED B

Tll-W9ll-IUD T=~ 4C' u'g WA Dl TED B

T11-WRll-lID SwumuMw~~Al~ki TElD I) S A
Til-WEN-ID. SvuAwnmufm 7M TRBD lD S A

TIE Nlq24lir Ufl w=idFmli 7U 1W A

__________ Ism1.4II I
T______ MM.Guta-V r,"rMU.ki -- T 5-f A-y

1SI4RWJG. Gvn~cicdPkL~af IV R4 B
n 149'TWME Wy Ubbe 5ehai 7A
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26AMaT 3m'. U

Cemdd t Pemrkams SbjctTo TypeA,3, mdC Tuibg

NhubwU() w3Yuem 5ed TYpe ( T7"e(5)

U'S ILOW 0010- ~&W4~d~*-~ U I= I A

TO~ MINK 00 Ca~dOMN~haLai" U a 3 A

1..in~~dUI in 3. U

T11MlEN dmw~omdn"im z U a.J A

TIS xlWB 0014 U i4.W a A

T" IUl91 0013 C~IMC~d~bY U UA . A

T444APENAM00 WAd~eohAM-e 1U C924 A

T31S-SmPEN0033 Z9 IV Ct A

731Mi-MlWEN4 ~ mbncbL UW TBD C A

731-gWMFEII4UDb~ipn WA IM~ C A

T62AG-MENH I. FM~p~y (Lila U- D IU) C A

7314WPEN4IW Rin~bimUt Ted WA ThE C A
_ _ _ _ _ I ( .ia ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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26AWMAT NRw-U
-SW Dwg.CwftMD5=uR*w2

HCW- HUI -X1DU1fWASMh
ILW - LOW CODUCTVIYWASME

(4) P' I Iuti type:
Type A= Pawnam w&&miutfluu Il b r A&g B..u Podws; Ohnu Stuwm&
Feud Witer Li.s) ft.F3&31
Thue B = PM& uiV& &Muinu8l sleev hLOW / IOHug~mix Flw (DCI), Rev.3 F*&

Type C - B~hddad pmekaimiwioh biuld done (Cold Tpe fmr flow
Thuz43QCM*0,OF) (Fg. 325-3
T~ype E = 1Piiutim di& limys (Eledrio Maeiiinmuce. ) (Fig. 32-10)
Type I -himaoion mid Inum Mambuiw& MOI)
Type M - MMplepukrai~mw vAee (FigH& 3."9

'Tpe -9m Mawdkbeabjd b~pA P Rat t.LRam
ANlpeidzuiinb i eciadd Mmt Type B bIimg we weihd piumti..s mel do ad

i-k y W E-itsuik Uin k doII5E
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2MOMATN_ .
-K

NOW:Teczii tuid olsFCca~w-mi~p1w ftecgunu
boundary abve tMe ehrum1L Mw IMfP pood *ucfe and coohng ua w bodaed onod
the wdaimmo bwmdiy.

Figore 6.2,L Cmatuimmn.tSyukin
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20U"aATR.,A
IinWR DaI~ ~k~3.mmU~2

%q. m&~s0*mIAtt4.Im.~

ftav "iIL Sawany staw Aie.d NOVt~I~ Fedwa
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2IAM2AT Rev- 03
Desig Control Dmmcwnatfllr 2

A. B,• C = 'UALMy GW'OW A. a. <, 0
I - •mIc VCATEZ]S'I'

C NHOW-BE1•a•CATECLRY

- FPEWWAflE Hu)F LAJP.lE r

N'I"E 1: THE CCONPKtJENTS ATMA rIED ro THE FrX.
COtJ-DEN•E •EAN INTE••AL PART OF THE
CCNVArJnJNTi On'In4P1 RY .kI1.w rN; IRYWSI.L.

LOOP A SHOWN

iTYPLOOPSB C, 0, E& F

Figure 6.2-16. PCCS Schemati Diagram
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2MSSMAT AEEL
ISEWN Dug. IftdDaa==Dw2

6.6 PRERVICE AND UU VICE INSPE IN AND TESTING OF CASS 2 AND

3 COIEPONENIS AND FIFING

The ESEWR smbd =Wpiuuud for penodic qudm a mid, tealiug of Cbm 2 mid 3 syskfs a
,mmid Dailp 1mhmia (GM 36. 37. 39., 41, 4Z 43. 45 and 46, as empid in put ia

10 CFR Sguim 50.55 and as dhbid i Saecim X1 oflim ASME Code.. Campizmaewia ame
pmmian-d nml mc mniiimz of 10 CFR 50.55a, as dvei w Secim M of Se Caik
suistm in put the wiyii at of DCX 34, 37, 39, 40, 42 43, 45 md 46. EM•SIl. w
SEP6-. Iviiim 1 caqImpwe -km-i by muting Se 151 qkawimi of thefe CIC m-
10 CFR 50.5.5 fr dt a af zviwe damzlb in Sudecdim I atthe SrP.
Weh osdacm idaiwen the preamv aid mavie iqdci mid s*yak= pemm. tog

pumpnms for Qudity Gmps B md C. ie. ASM, Code am 2 mid 3 Almmu nqmiwy. as
denud in Tabe 3.2-3. This adim deaihes tbhem s iqimp dinatgi the nquirauaft of
ASM. B&N Codi Secum XL, Sudbmjis IWC aid IWD

11c develpmat of the piesemv and hanine izapedima jupmgi -o wiN be lie
nmqaUxiiy of the COL Holddr. aid is based =m do ASME Code, Section XI, Eddim md
Adimaded8 sei'Ied in acrdamwih 10 CFR 50.55L. TheMw COLH sdww Ow Eitim of
ASE Code to be uidL hed am le did of imunce of the am nutimu pauit a" licaue, per
10 CFR 50.55.

6.61 Cbms 2 and 3 Syatemasdarin

Me aum 2 aud 3 syim' bnaudmim fa huh piivic md mvan soclm S map ans d
doe syskm premae bWprageikmnb&-ifte bundoes iat ha& Al aput afthe MlIbuig:

*Nuchw Bolw Syiam 04

*Cusuan Rad Dave. (CRD) sykA=

*Sbidbby Ud CM*d =SL syst

0ml Amen Coah Syiem Wý)
*Fuel and Aiizliay Pods Coiugq Systnu(FAICS)

* € ud Wmu- Syim (CWS)

.l " Chu 2 Sys&= uunimy Dun•=
¶fluse pmfiu of.t the sys listed in Suhucti•n 6.6.1 wihin tie Cm 2 buindmy, basd am
Rquulih Guide 16X fir Quality GCmp B Q¢C1B we as fias:

a Patin f loe Rmcta" Coolut PmiEa km uidsy am deied umi A= 3.2.1.
t whch we ncluded. 6m the Chu I bommlypumuua Is Suhawutcm 321.2.
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NUWE Da C="Dwmu 2

- LD&1S% Ui0f -and SUi. Por S••y liqid W-s Mmompi S1..
(LWMS) Low Vohap Di~biiiam Sy1.iu,

a Main Camdmwr md AuihimiemMi Mak Teq w Waiw Syihmi Medfia
Vakapa Iiafbditi. Sydawma Miinulagical Olawsmyima gk.imao Maiale Squmala
Raelise S~wm A

- NI BMS.

a Offm Syust e s), oW 09 % V l Tmm- r Sydanu, Oxygim nhefam sysaimMM

a PAM. Ol-ai--r ,ui. cm C'--n- f-i-- (_C, Svice Water Si

*Radlwa Buildin HVAC, RCUS Reucta &udAft HVAC, Raudar Cainuz
Cafoiag Wow Sýý Imda Waler Oemq said Shidlo. Cooin 5)11.
OMCMScs. M•S. M% RnsS

SSB&PC, Samevic Anr Srim CSAS), Smiv uilding HVAC. Savim Wxm Bulfd
HVACq 5LC, Sol Waf• Mgmint Systmna SKLOCSF Stadu Ou-Sie AC Pow.
SuOYly Shft. Couiji Wofi.. SY1600(SCWS

T*WTlie Axuliay Siam Sri=. (TAWS. Tuabiw Buidin Cook*n Water Syi%
Tuline Euibbag HVAC, Tuffme lypm Syumtm CMS). Mubim e mimi Coa"u- (rmUcs) Tuw Good Seal Systm. Thuibe Izb ORl Srtim MM LOS),
Mu SlumS. su•5). (FMMs),

Yd isio.uTalbl AC Pm y•i y S e.
rM Yenw Miwhm M4& Thai Syatmi

7JJ Candrumenc wit Ringuatmy Raqwarmumb mi Akdow"u Cod.e iii Standrd

NUREG OM00 Table 7.1 FMlis te Code of Fedem Reguhtiam, Cheumu Deign Ckhiteim ((DC)
Stoff Rapimxim Miuamaikna Rqpulm" Guides, we! [uawmmbum said Cmshh Bmunh
Mhintnnda OBEM) dmd PuidC macqimutce MuilmanC garidduuae hrf each mubmeaimi of

Ila 41ecific 1000126" cqtme iii and Wuidiatampiuqambei quplicable to emb of
dine qsyato (aahty-died i aminutmy-.idatdbut ugipicat farplui opeulihue) ubmihed a
do SRP = idenifid and Waddleed in Table 7.1-1. The zegulety .qkzaf apic~bility

m. . r Table 7.1-1 is ftNwed in Secdims 7.2 Swaugh Sedia 71 by a regubtoy
coifRemdisaMujo heach epedfic myim. i-h degmee aglicability aaaufomnrum c
.1mgiwighwuychmilictibmuarjumdifiedimahAyla. I" IE.teedinffisevaluatia
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-SN Dw C~dwMWW

GMX3 - and dof t e ln sAn ca&bity tomuuly w maiaa swi*h oav to
allame as ii hiiu.tW tthe GDCS.

7±1±4 Tmihg =A hmwediu.Uq~bmui

The GMmmS IM .w-Eft M sdW40d Cae fly i parod Miawk e Me Iqi wmib of
aid kgi awmiiam, a&e lbs tAs Am lbs numc kicý may be tafd dsing -h papubi
ME StiL W%3 Sec 5- m-d E,, GDCS "*n-om t inimi ci t is 1usd &rk
R Iins g onhgat Rdak to Subaselim 6.3.17.4 fm a diamd= of duwhuicd 5.5 pI u

7.&LZJ JhuwbU~w. UuqbhuuS

Tim Iu md M ii . of Se GX3 in a puhbl.d .cciW -y be veiled by
abaiving II. lifioing caimi ram wiKaiiaug OMEE M& 603, Sedima 5.3):

- Slu *indicaimat idod-Apmiuevlves

* wa )fins ndialm d d iW ftes squlwftýal dvalv

a PMaibiDubndbiafl GM chiik vmlv , .

0 M .yues and, R,• F 1V 1 i •icicatim

e GDCS paod 4 hghmLWad Kw

a Wu tbevd =m&icab=i a fe fte GD=S po. s tpool omid 1h ; ma A

- Sqds val" opmAnabi

Mau wnvmmiW cq wo•l) fiu t lsGDS -mlocaed i. the drywdi a m *
emab ija spi qnpslim. -n *disgd to utoin a diyudI .xvrozmdt nnin fun a
LOCA. 7Ue thmeoupa 69a intate fte debp vuim = qualihd tDopa yinu &et inme
SMe&,j , ,vinLsfyabe~ d ndmkuif lcated add&i fti kywamol r qualifid hr
&e. anhuu.t in whi---- nutuI I tawiMedbacm-nmn

VU. Paul.C~suh~mmmtCoohg SyA=a

uMW Pamiv Coudiuat Cooling Sydn (CS) aaif of
that M an .~-iega par -- thet of laum~ ftm ba.fty. M;1 PMC WOt

eacimga =iis urn ood in a pad of mWatrA(WjC pool amid. fts a=Wnun A mke in
ambion (drywelI)II puma abufte pmusur inqpeam podl (uehuI prinre a uMil

-cc dwuing a ha of nactea coalst ob t&e drywallr Amm flw hu. the KCCS bud
m isqwwp~auudens Cm~sisftm lbs& PCCS miki ID t&e CMX padck As &es flow

pmdrsa frPCCSo -M bw Muis njeced f othEKYCCpodothu=

cmMpuIC men PMC &We -t hav
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Mattesa itm. u~
-SR Drip C~wktUw~inw2

of raito - dom il baid an the pndwhed mud-o uibmuges uup aor per yew ador pw

GI " ng or Seric ob@Le

9.154 SyUMD~wvip0w

9.115 Fnd EuwugAndlamciw~MIVn £~a
Fnad Jole5 Cru
7be Fadl Buddng (FR) a a ruinkund cenuaa Wachu mawinag the Spedt Fuel N.J. cask- d* and inm lacilty, and claw epimt The FB con -oie ku 7 Ind bhug
cqpamliy kim h ue rv Rldig floor- 7ke mm hug (10~4m. qmiiy) at used ID lift - fr
Ahing comuk mad fie *wd hal Ahijg cad (nt f Tdrbb.1-6). Mwe wudly

plcana mutad paftaflame ; inaI byftimFl ua pcl bnoprtof fwee
bwaykbadeOvorik pU*Fuel Na

Ihe FB cranweiaadah -w as a s lubuate pbmt a =um-. Mfiniumun
czp osanw includes the FN lo Akw du uq ea cas vk u dmw =Mea and the FB

eq Ip -uArk Daring nuxid pint opauti., lAm ama nt wed to Iaab ne hal shinng
coli nd tdo "pa fl dippivg cask The FB amw isbt ioidwAceto jurevi unuaumet of

hmy khul ovorft Spot Fuel Nat

Rurtu d il~g Cram

7Um Reacwl Buildiag (RB) ista meadmkd ouumft sbudolne awlng Se Rinujucd C~uaul
CouuMwam Vraud MM seV, Ma Inkig floor; the new bhaulM sbxue k pool I M pool
&V pt po for VpWr hl Mbup. So &W and dimyg hud*d/q r.r ad ofim e~quipmL
Mw. Rewur Buildn -ma p kid hw baud Ming cqmipeiiy for do ruhding &wor Mib
ami hoa* (1504ta ap~uity) is used to lid *e drywall hadk RY kead Winlaia. MV hawk
&yu. dan..7 had I *Wumw -mbmI and RPV kead goad UNmicing eqnumunt (aft to
Table 9.1-7). Mfle muimly *=dba ntmd I juAI aflaMe I by dhe U oume
pacbd. kunpat of lame muvy khul amw tfie spt laW rncks in the deep pit buffer pod or
Oawto. am ld Mdc.

7i. RB - num s ed during ufreiwnglmrviaug is w11 as when the plan is ai-m-ie Mmininmi
anne covmrp includes the RPV Afi shiel block rnova and venal sermcm RB reflarhig
tharby dwiamn aRea. equaipment shwge. uxnkhg flaor and do. qyjnn 'buda- 'fl RB

- is intmhdvmd to Iuutw of heay lxhamd Sel lade pook

ALL6 Other OiwkdLadH=AbWI~Sp~b

UpporDqudSwaldmg Epqm%=
Mw. upper dirywAl nmaMaemnit -w~ sm~ung aceaa ior te munn abdabo %shm vla
(M¶V), keftft kditain mvulvs adayhmlief valves (SRVA dqweumki=aiz valva
(DFa,&a-imQulnaaai Candeawo Sysbu (fGOlS) whom Gravit-
Duiv=rCan Syato MMDC) vulva. and dryv wal ooig cask, fAm md =Wmua Amm to
t&e spinu is ha. in 6e, IM 8 10 eitw betier uj &dywN pasomud lack or eyijukna bhetla

Esiarmt zanwavd doaso dom ujyo diywal eyaijurnt W&ab PtFadom we pawade far
amagti &edwator adinusm isokMbruiaua, srynkhrlmdvuh ant &"yal couing
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2IAWMOY Rw. 4
-SW Drip K=dDw.mW~ 2

9-2-3-2 ASME Boie and PXmmw Ved Code &FCI Secolima XI - RWlIes fr ommvice
b".diinofurJ ps Piwed Colat m C(aitee Ga's 1.e9-7z)

92.4 PNth anld Smbu-y Water Syioms
The Pubble mid Sedtsy Waer Syitsm mzeet GDC O0 fr vidns powvidd to comblSe1
ud.e of liqid -M-a-o- colh n rdiodive neisf. Mw Nble ad Stamylw Wir
Syma h no - -m. mi to syimi ith M&S piod f• r Caminuig uadiwon

Tke COL s c &p & npovide &eq d ,poffiepoble and lib wain systme dat pnovide
aMifit &joy and i desmnd to pawide a umninaun of 12.6 Vs (2C0 Zgm) ofpaubbl wamer&=qspeek isomodpenods.

7w COL Whcout will pard dmap of wwwwau eue sysi uat p&d yluy dims of
suibmowasks

9.L5 U~leate Het Simk

inth e9 t of a acit be Ukhua•e Heat Sink (UHS) is proided by the Isobbaim
Couideuaw / Passive Canatainnt Coding &4pfw=lCM3 pock~ uhd powviAsk bwa
tmn'r amcm nr th ie.ctr -md c-a - to Ow aboom Subloacim. 5-4-6
peovides a dismio.m of ft Imsfim Co~mser Sy OMCS Subsection 6M2 povides a
dicnueion. of &a Passive C tuinu-n Codong Syitfh To mmmi. soficietmaw bwaer nvaty fbr
tie mnitial 72 ham of an meidnit, connecion bdw •ea 1k ySepwatur pool and ICA=C
pools pen POOR* on a lo vl. mt pi PO Mk Me rC/ pool.
Mhe W -CM4WM pools ,- GDC 2, by amqimm with Rpty Ci (Gi ) .129.
Me apliable med=a of RG 1.29 include Pouitima C.1I mid C.2. Me ammic and quaky Woup
clmifimi idbu t = iwflh i TWe 3-2-1. 7bk W-N C pools with uakop iAm do
Dkyuv:epojri Pool end Res Well mate GX 2, by complen wit Rqeutmy (uaid
(KG) 1-27 Positions C-2 and C-3 by providing a highy reiabesodu mic of decay heaL A mepuab

suwoir is not muqund for do ESBW Sbndmd Plant

TMe7 iCc pools -tGDC 5 Ar dosed sydotm d cou~aneols 1otto Iahy. Th•e
ICJPCX pook Stinahad Plait deign does not = ml.ay SSC wit any othe unoL

7k rempriumneds of Cniteima 44 forheat thustlr to &ekuinft. bent wie. weL MeESBWR
ubmtae let dnk is *aeW11CC pook smut ofa desip buiscidnt, bed is t•nM'u
to be MICCP pool(s) though either &e Isohitirar Camalmeo Systu (IMS or So Pwasve
CmtinumW Coon Syun (3"m M wat in Am IC"C pmool( aaowul to boil and
the rusulthig m is %voted to ft unvuuumm 7w IMCM pools teve no actve

I ' mid Ii am-i-fi t nd mie- pom nor cotmol med iamembdiom
imhoti to I I d&heir iafety-ulted. iintim of baishling heat tDo 1k ulinae beda&tik
Me conmctanus to Ske Dgwrepqtor Pod - ruquimd to minre mfficrt couolt ft &e

a 72 lam of =a acidmi hmase t&se cmecta m upe puni*ely, armvdundant,. =W
requr no nnte power to e I l"hCn, no =b Mse fare Cm priet e
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MMAiCsAY Rv. Go
FARM Dv iC~fdDuvM~vn2

Mea AIYCC po is located odde COM~n ad As mONIbu AV puiuiic nectimnt
Dmiog a " thr IRX p I Iw -and e mi.unpeal m•_b odadte opowit

"di __ :_ of li a pool line an-d . ----- of hr WS and FCS, d
Dryw Wuq t w peal comndinva. --- pzp -irniuk aiini w oim be imq tod ht ming
poo-7s &uinesaf IOP I~ po lpek met hennm ewis ofu ai in9,45.

Mue desig of An IC4F4 ponomw" the I pim• of Qiftion 46. RmloEL

sbucluzal. dmitg utcyaty is accmoadidd by mantbueng poolJw 9. d mt thlfiing h• m leomb
i 9.g periodic uallkWdwn As de td on haC 1aentinm of Ciuf 44, So MT= pook

Tolema-va e no active componts zade Am d l conmnction to &,e I mqzzto podl
vwhic can be pawiodicty impei*A w teded dinq a mimoing outoge, thiub. flahm~aul
I Cding is v•plimnms i'pectie anm to otin cmbined wi"h periodic inuections
descuibed ain th~e qMe tD Criteionm 45 wii* syit= integmly.

Mwu F=n Proelace Syste UFFM javvidea pest accident =ukoW to tdo IGC/CX5 pool Saw*g
saflty-nikted Find and A=malay Pod Coaling System (FAPCS) pjipng 7he FFS alo 1zovide

t-acid&mt .ukzq to the Spot Fud Pod (SFF) Sobsectin 93.1.1 d=ismae hr FFSr Ma
backup anangpncy , I jeet wat sie thagh de FAPC& Table 9 T5-2 1 mudes WPfl'M-w and 5FF mmim told m1 1 flow Mleat 72 huw nt o n event- Saisodione 9-5-1
slatiatstlote FF5o psu d40 em ditohawater cqpdily 1am 72 lows to 7 days aim wliek
tin affuate andk usa les can be auoviled waul a hkdsted m•omui FAPCS covzdcius
out"- f Racto ad Food Bilding w owaite ubh n suneil if xvmud can (be isa&
Table 9.5-2 pffovies &ow nk aquiemots hr ft udmW waftc omucet Nuomnly, lbe
mdmWh waka ipaly is zopinp IDu modfs dwainoaulizd waft chomuifty Fnuima" s
Hoseaw, duning unideal comolitlims. unkabp water qoalhca Lavoiet ffri pswbdio wainw

Mie 1xinciplea n -ou tow is de=W hoot flu hr Rail. Me. decay hoat iymput inte Vez Ith
tinw as shwar im hr Figore 6-2-10c moum of dwany low anve. Mwe evapooaties =4d. Ibmbe
nuikeW wairdonan wield adt excead hr Table 9.5-2 rate baymnd 72 bwmus
Submaocimi9.1.31 d~cehdouse of &oFAFCS topsouiewwain br72 konmpost-accie
lMe requicandm for 30-day wele nak capabilty daning an auzlklt is nidadfld in Table
1-9-9, SIP Section 91-5.

0 211 COL Umat-spcyjic ZIfaJsru.em

liMe OL apim wil dvvelop rc adiuhs to ife -n external unkuip waft a~ppl thuough thr
FAPCS to hr IOF(X.S pools Ed SEP beyond 7 days howing an acciuhiui lMw afm~l
nahay water suppy will, as a uumm.niont o die flow reuiuiuumi of &e Table 9.5-2 section
aMitledoRqumd minima.n total mnikay law Fabe to ICA7CC End Vent find poolh at 72 eMM
intoa -v xo,"ad, as a oniuniuns hr five pmotctiemi water cloamisty nuinsuinto.

9.2.S.2 Rofrrano

'Nana.
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2M Jimv. a
-DeB Ceftd Ew2

aA siigi fidwe is wt a~muid I. F r E proatcbim does mit nquiau coniddmingm
siqk hlkem Mon sham aviadbe fix vuead kmamy and pom ciurd

- 1saia.a• uss[Cs)

- C od lRad Daim (CRD) puzp
- Fu•- •d Aiiazy Bes Coubg Sysm (FA'CS) a my mad

- f Wc --- Cwg (LWCU/sD iii any node

- Sd rvalus (SRVI)
- Dqwmfratm VahwuFVks)
- Grv uCo-w ng Sydm ) MM v-.w

- GDCS lo
- PmIw Casmmut CMo,.- accs)-.

a No Spmsimas op•m of !RV V DPV a mum&d.

a It a conmwvd aum taut it woul take 10 nmaos fiar qatuxs So eveuife ftm
MCRI to RMzate iAnpl (S).

- Fur ICs = mufnmoihadly iaed wvim to nof" w'mi kew!d nis Lemel 2, to
iab tm dplat Clm IM = cmdrId i &e •5m 0 4 •o us) Opabm cm mbotar

fsm RSP uud uamunfy coamdl [Cs do me thm m,,,m nooda nte nat mceedimg
100"F/k, ifremuy-.

- Whm She P rimt wawa lecvl Level e , CRD 2 pimp = maintim n iided W
puvik vawd knwtyuy. (Nt•d lat in SB) muid4) Do aunua
dlayed time is 145 lmrmk wm r ing ablowmfing c it (AC) Power b orffm -
ish ponw nat available Opuqip ablkaq Go wiar Ind above Lervd 1 tD avaid
my Asiuttic Dggmnuuizotion, Sysimo (AmS in tDait blow down fie maicto
pannm veneL

- Afiw tdo opmutu n~pm Se nadrul in iSP, nuzuihing and amuni cadol am
incmauy. RWCU/SDC shel be initiatd fiblowi lbs nmoaul uim01= jucedumu to
ald. Soe Amckrommevusd' Inule is below 2129F witlmi 72 umn to moud toe
mid shWxtm numL

a ICA and CRD pump flow suabili we platt. 3KV., DPVW, POCS msd GDCS uan be
F iind MC dw- not ba • b ofsI , ae plui • whwch as vey tmliewl

1i5.L& Andyiv inub

At evui imaiintimamacta ma occum Thud.. cme admicailciy ib achived mmd

Mon analysis mmmlii (statican blackout event) in Suhaclim 15-5-5 cm be couuvifivdly qplied
fr thiEn I.putacbm ==Mals beco.mum [CEs m savaiable for fit pIutucim. As shwn an
F*g=e15-5-10, with apaaiman f ti..IC.dw, the a.watarleviswdlabovethatiy of uciji

15B-I
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PCCS
3.6.1.7

3.6 OWOANE•MN SYSTEMS

3.-6.7 PmIdu Cwiumnt COing SVdWn (•CCS)

LOD 3.6.1.7 Sk PCCSn w..pW,,ooinlI be OEAE

APPUCAILITY: MODES 1. 2, 3. miO 4.

ACIONS_

COPIDITM IunWRED ACliO COMPLETION UME

A. Om or mm POCS A-1 ROMbm PCCS 8 ham

,mpwIO. OPERAMLsEb.

B. Ruquird Am mOd 5.1 Be In MODE 3. 12 ham
awadde Cafffeba
Te not rweL me

B12 He in MODE . 36 hum

ESOWR 3.6.1.7- 1 ESDWR 36.1.7-1Rev. 2.B4 42== 1
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Pccs
3.&1.7

SanURVLAC RE IfUI19 3 ______

SURVELLIAW!P FREQUENCY

SR 3.6.1.7.1 V.17 UVtm *Miicu .1g. urI. wn Mid PIar uimiagt
dahff=lb.reats PCCS~dgMgapwain U MODE 2.or4 km.
tutu. ostim MODE 51

wi-i-w
de-luihd Uf in
MODE faud
pairmid wM*
No wpuvAfu2
dafp

SR 3A6.1.7.2 Vuh~yeadiPCCSýlp ipowuhnu muu ME& 24..nsdE
vidve b lacked open.

SR 3.6.1.7.3 Valy Md bdi moddes in audi PCS 24uendE onea
gnwmmo limn an .ubdibd pdi * Ownl. STAGGERED
utyw~bkiulw~aight tim admr tio blueD~ TEST BASIS Ibi
fabun emc PCCS

a. goe GOCS pod tiua~ighf dim Wi kmi

b. oim .awpouml podfol Owu~ tie md kg.

E.•B'WR 3-6-1.7-2 ES~ .6.17-2Rev. 2AI.,0 42413MI
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PCCS
83-6.1.7

83.6 CONTAIIIIIIIIENT SYSTEMS

B 3.6.1.7 Pasivhe Carumwirnr Coling Snis (OYDS)

IISES

BACKGROUND The Paewie Cmairtahiniet Con" Sp~u (PCCS) his designd tu, hwaf
hod mu lIe aiimhoul *yavg to tue KICFC pools 11Iahi -- 8LOCAk
TI. POCS c id b puduk s Each

candIsrunws - bcdd 'naboe -u ~ mader
auhingord in a beg. podof ri (iCIPOC pad)O is da Elnumpherhi
wmmae. Shim pnxkind hi lEIPCC pools by bafti arournd On PCCS
canvdowmmsý in mihiod to Uto alnampleir LOO 3.7.1, Iu9amian
CmivuW (ICY)INaadv C"vrlorniCoaling MMC) POWb uWarh ton

to njulnais caniuuursn prumhtam and lorpmahnu williftda btufi Ibii
a .*rnuuuma72Iux~~xnm, haanmlaiqair lN (Rut 1).

Eadh al On six PCC5 canderveaem consisntswof a ik~dni awuuad A
Ewhie FNah - b slo PI, s pply , plapu to lie .. buv dkyw at to
lmin and, d daub s- - kmlte OyWdla to leharut uppur haudu
hin suchi aulmd Sku. hi rwidurwudnsid. bankso va wild b=n h
confimetow upprar md hiw hinder hIn suchb MU* The Canasubme
ran mA hIn each fiodulmakw lm iark hadnmd drain valurim and # thuridar.
by gudy kw Ib Ium GODS pools B1youtulzug. caftrdme Ao 11-1ahe
GO05 toD A his avaldlm to lmb rlm hIlo s RPV viai the GOCS hirtdimu
him.nanardual guess tat sd hin toe candlernms during

ap alOn am purged tib fe suqp iud1pon vi warvet bum. Back-lam
oRn ft GODS pad to the inqpuuuion pool hIS 1prWmId by a kmp meW

in don GODS drabin ino.

The RPlV ai owdahird withn the dckyall so Satu drywol prssemurn tm
showe this prosarei In ftm wuicwd (muppresimb pool) during a LOCAK
This ihrnit w premuim kiil* di icA dol high iesgy IMudun fluids
War lie RPV I hin lie drywell Ivauug balh the presure mappromlmi
lwpad en IhaIwug the PCC5haAst
mojded lb the ICFPC pool, Sem woding lie CanhhunrnIt

aThem sre n hinuimi viv asn fte PCCS ikts ftur the drywil, or toe
drair Ies. la the 0005 pack. or Vo wit linesto fte mawummon paid.
TI. P00 Sdows noe he I unoilbwiliasbl aKI~or paw-
wawehtd vdvms arv does nut need or mrn aRuied pow forif

8136.1-7'- 1 B&6..7-1Rev. 2,4 0 J2MIN 1
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Pccs
B 3.1.7

BASES

BACKGROUND (Cmuhmed)

_ari.L TiSaM1ve c afmt u P0s CCS11o pswe sbmm no
aMICOuD UMpom i mwe ruId tw e atsum e pe0 m.u Is desin
himidan (Red. 2)-

Spe.talde Igin on' hinthe .ppum iom pod wet ine end the GDCS drain
li •rem- ed So ilade lie fomudensue io U pouto I• vnimce
leakage hIdu sepmnally *mn Type A ciuttuneent blemge bit.

Each PCCS €onteineri hxacd in a .4-cmun wh oh dmhe ICJIPCC
pod. Durng a LOCA. pod iste•leleralu ecould sue t about 101"C
(21C4F) (Rd. 1U The slunrnfunid dll be na-mudadive mudhasa
SWht pousfi pmummac ur e torno ItM l amiblont The atI genmalud
in the IrJP0C pool i miesme bmtote asuhu u anough wge-dimnelr
dimchwge wuib. A nod..ure hrkelr inistaled at the enbunce to lie
ichuqpge vit Ines Io pmedude excesmmive n rce-, clyywer mid lose of

OCAPCC pool wnler.

Endh PCCSiaopgmdeow i deigned to• uremvea mn i 11 MR/t&o
deca head m g the Owminbnmil side of the codensr Imins
puea, l aturtd slmun at 361 kPa shokAne (45 pgi.) aod 134C; and, the
ICJPOC poola at atnosphem: Iplsum with a md tmpensiuu e of
1U2C.

APPLICABLE Refwance I coentain tie mmsl. doanlysem used Do pimri odnint
SAFETY Inmsur mad bnquipeshe luMing lag mid unin - I LOCAs. The
ANALYSES inhim dr h• 'su dew tm ta he he-runmo p m of

u Pumive Contaimeint Casn Sshn mdalum to nu hn te
lmtanment o•Ini uhin delin limuit. The lne lhky fur

caniznuient pnmure mid lehnpnduhe am cldcaed Io denuxahub Vta
the numiman vduems reurins below tVe deign kmiL

PCCS uIes Crilerion 3 of 10 CFR 50.36(cX2Xm).

LCO Tls LCO requmires sx POCS an op -- xe m to be OPERABLE
OPERABILITY of a PCCS kwpMdW ruqunsm tIMd a the
pInrmuu aid physicalU miangawt SRa for the PCCS
I sqmpd• be rnee Addiliordy, tie sai•m veive far he PCCS
codaraer submuamt1nuu pdo musd be Iocke opewx This ensmus Mit
the fun capoty olf te ICIP podos i avilme t prmvide required

B 3.6.1-7 - 2 B353-2Rev. 2M2,42M I
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PCCS
83-6-1.7

-asingn wto 9wm PCCS leopgagE fa a leadt 72 hmw Oulr a
LOCA wilimi fti need for npa do~ aclin. Will ton PCCS

LOD (P iU~Md

subewpwinvoti luiivvahw kidd apui. uLanubui ike
n**ned i weeodmijn wih n m*. muimfts in LCO 3.711, lmdiiw
Candenew Sysbu. (ICSYPwive Qadunwit Casin Syihm (PCCS)
Poaal filiu m- no repi~wnmnt lt *,buyehmu in ijivkidhu PCCS

APPUC'ABILIY Thu POC:S',i,,cuuhm --- m aeup~md i be OPERABLIEin MODES 1.
2.3. end 4becmwea LOCA mid m a prevwkaim, mibd heel w
rIn wfwI

Ai MODES 5 wid 6, the pwbabty mid omweqwunceof a LOCA ae
niiced becuiof dlh piumaur mid bm~nqzsum Enivilm of *=a
MODES- lliwukuu, pmwsiv cmoirwlnen 1oghi not reuhirnd to be
OPERA1BLE in MODES 5 aid 6.

ACTIONIS &I

Ifmanor nmom PCCS hup@= ap are irvipweIe the Iucioiaui
eapdxiy afdo passnive mlehiunt eing owidelpaihid. All six PICCS

= ,Isaim ini be mahi OPERABLE u~in~ 8 ham hI enmawe #W
0=nbeunn i cab~cpmncy f ndirietu The Coupleiom Tvv of 8

hues has been dimiu to be acaVI by Rubluice 3.

8.1 wl 8

his RequkWdAdhi end C=nPfia~ Tume atCantinA am znat met,
Itaixdoalcpebily allispm=ive candnimnt casing m 1ewiiP bet
Thereltm, to. pluit nuid be placed ina MODE hin vijdi to LCO daus
nat apply. To .ddime fts lo., lto plait mmml be Ib ugl tu b adht
MODE 3 w~ifi 12 hum. and ID MODE 5 millihi 36 to=s. The
Couple.ion Tine in Fmwnain* bond an plni dunip, ID muedi uieqdr
plait can-Ibi lien IIIpawuraudkkainnnm iv du wur mid
WiPAW diuftrq pled sdm

I

ESHM 8 3..1-7 - 3 ESWR B3..1.-3Rev. 24. 420M I
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P(CS
B 3.6.1.7

BASES

SURVELLANCE SR 3..1,7.1
REQUIREMENTS

Thi SR nxpm pPo icvincNflan Maml O pecl:de In 1w on
ve, mid drm in3 w each PCCS opndeMer am in l2w fe ltw
pilIon This SR b rmngid Ito emn lid eadc PCCS cndemem is
FUmd mFickn popey whei muqud.

Puilmui e mit.SR rem iy kio card ihumert Tlmher , Sib
SR.m pearbovd pdoaw erbmbig MODE 2 or4from MODE 51

ntaimdit wutdo.-inudd wi.L iIMODES unae. ihe SRui
pebýnd in Oe vim 32 dy#. Pecs " aFr-p•imy ameue
beinue dmmgbg I. ulmm of lie FPCcS epuclue bimges mqmuum

my into ndmirnaw, in padmuud under miubdubuu mmI We duing
pinned mu timem udlbim uind is unkb*lya ocaur biudvutuy.

Thi SR equum vimllulion evwy 24 m Bids elac PCCS
subummpautnt remumsl lmaidion vw. i kxklod qwn. Ths SR enures
Imt thi level lie ' ft ne u~ a hse level hi lie

Imodlid eqmudan p1g d amde Rut the m anel• almar in lie ICIPCC
podIs t a vdkIeto Iuch cmdon r. IF Ohf SR is rodt lie amuaodud
POCS impg j~ nay mat be a •si. of peumqn l dep
runclmn. The 24 mail Frequency bi based an engipem Rdqgent
wid Is acaephga humme Ie im o iud - d vu1vum betwmen ihe
ICJPOC pool and Iih POCS .bimmpemdrrieb e lacked q= and
rnlind inhey cave podion under mbiumu canball.

Tls SR mi* plcmxk vmedadlon D11 balh modules in the conedm-r
Wn each PCCS leupuu~ have an urmblmbudhd path *ain to ckywel
nletlIgi the ca ndamuerbase lo b lieO GDCS ml lwnui tile
drub Ie mand la Um me* muin pod ttmwuh li vent hw.

The Fmuquncy 1 Ibis SR b 24 auns an a STAGGERED TEST BASIS
1 F nMmd PCCS -wS~ t f That Frequency muquketooing ano offt Uk Pecs -•- - -mey 24 mnacIu ish m caubtart wnh
ihe nmeml raluding hiedin. The Fmquancy is bond an amgbinoeng

judpment, Ru •dipllmiy of Ru deeign, and Ru vmqnmmmlt 1r
cantunbment accm bi peanm Rhe SR.
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21aN12r 3. DIWV CWu~d Du=fflml

PCCS
B 3.6.1.7

BASES

REFERENCES 1. ChIwf 6&

2. Chapr 19.

3- 9NEDCO.30."ESBR n 19 COuvkim~ PKmbff~ii Risk
AMOUHMVt)
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E1RMm 2945MhIW wU D CPQ~dDw= nI1

ICv=(I POWl

6 3.7.1

B 37 PLANT SYSTEMS

9 3.7.1 cndmnwm y p(cmi. ouumc Coamb (Pcc) Pod

BASES

BACKGROLMv Th1. Lt Hmd Skit (UHS) mm bomh n Cwinm OCDadY.
cb@iwam Coow* (Pcc) Pods to I hku. kMidboa
Cmnmw Sydmn (ICS) m=d ft Pand. Qzw~bvwi Coaft Spbm
(FCCS) to Ima mpOum (NRd. . Tin ICS ,mn hmtutmn on
Rwsor COW"u SPAM (RCS)dba.lng RCS bod.m. a bUm of
rend-0r aa Lou donLCbidmAcdidad (LOCA). lim PCCS m
h..t 1ro. 1 - ,mit-uuntifdlada a LOCA or any tnidmt vw
mbmpin Il bmto Ci Wmninnnt

The ICrP paaol am kId abme ad omd. ft conwinmh t
bmmWdmy. dim*y aN wf dadro tkp d6. Th" ind nwi moudai
ammciud vf mh aui S bobs - P=CCoSggMW~ abiimg~d in
a SuPds wbanpwbmint mi ICfiPC paod. Sulcamnpmr-vwIn
(CLu., pad) P3A, P'5. P3C. md P30 -n 1w * nidboN moities lr

fm ECS hIm* Skwi 1, 1u1 P4A, P4In . P4C, P30. P4EM md P4F
HWa, 3m ,mid..unr0 dulusinIn PC4 um udw i. i

I-ka tan hm ES ad PinS aNd..,W 1 lanlnu o •kandu Nmk
mbodBmhd mJ[calapubnlt imuib i11 Uwmluri t10 .bmq~mubmnto

bal. FdliMng bmfar pmamum •ud (OPV) bddb. or a LOCA,
. nd w ki h MM aRMd dbmo about 101C (214'F).
The Ihn vd be nan-muamivuld l a dism poad
pnmanm. Tmm nlam Do "11 eahch .1wow-Iaie h •mtunnun
duds. m tNh 1w.t ICJPCC padL ThM
min- is hm aud to 3m to aqfihi ftumh tm k.g.-9nmiW
dige ,mib mamtud II I ppadb Oide. I fti empaos pook. A
m*bIOm -l-mi is haidled at. .•mim to bhf debdmW vent nu
1o p OeOuwem moima cmaav md loam d ICIPCC pool sl.
No COied drJIiimO uqa*nwmm 1 mqukd it quwa (1Nu. 2 mil 3).

To 9iPPon decy had Wmo for 72 h.u wvl.ta pu enadon,
iw mWi be =aiped to tw IC md PCC M aub nhl 10 mPplna

Im WmlOr last by bobur. TNhk . ik mppabd fm Iso two ICiPCC
Fw -k poo, the dayd*epdw poo, aWd to mu.dur wm pod.

Ea-h IC OW PCC .Emfmapukm ib moauuuid D ft n*mo ld
axelipad by.s nadly quri~dvv acodisin --Inw~ wder

laywdd udi i.. mabup wdsr= theD 3m ezmub pod to Iow kft the

ESO 0 3.7.1- 1 RRe- BM& W0A3 I
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1138M ZMdZUT 3-4 D dCw~D@Oncwnw2

rMPods
8 3.7.1

BASES

BAKGRO(ND (Cakmd)

boatgm Viol u aanmbhei. 'lh on mh wnuitoMa. vidmes -
romniily bicd qmi solen Uso n Ii• -air ry of ton mocbld
wn nu t wR pod do i- a m MV m aF.It The
.*upmwbatr iidlin vilv cm be daored to hsoto a

.ibavmpu Nu il g Mobs Pe Ified 1. ai ce altoi

In addianto Ie PC mad PCC Fmmi i each mpiooni poow is
psilarud -i@ tfme pink Mpaiy up nd vdV, uich -i naniMu
todied ope. .escin h vm iI .

The dWfepwidr pod mind o wll pod a normd ftad ftm
Uth mqpimn pod bemie tod ruifepu r pod mid madki wag
m rmiwdauied at a high wdw level II li= Nopad1 ipods. Tfl
* tduPg*iP. 'lo lmdd Iri Imdi uMaIpu'M pool byrleduwdn

quab) v}vm. UMimt uu inamiican y dl we m is ma law bid in #aexprmu T poo Tbe iywh.poir poolidmoncmed olv e awoemat
mdl pool Utaugh lo mdao wall gate, wldch is not inndlled duuhg
Inan pltoqwmkm. By mmMinug hie ckm mmd pOd mid
iismor well pool lo tie eixPmoadio pods, tie volumnve ofwler avae to
tio ICS md PCCS .urbl is .di t A to mupport domy hod:
remoal low 72 hasam uli aupa uiw aictioarlie need to iple•dih lie
weasin the expimnn pools

Coding aidw dow up of PMK pod wov is perlanad by Fuel =i
Ax~uniy Pods Co•i• Syds• . (FAPiCS). The FAPCS iudkies a
sepoards .umiabsyn il ftu b - puimp, had ombmrm =Wd vole
b uenuitU tiif didino d i broieag rand de.f ito F •wl CC
pood to piwu'dnrlnoo mdimndIIn ao the KIPCC pok.The
FAPCS kinhades Im pedh for pot-madden nvdl-up wMdE rWuler,
frnm lieUbl r• ltdiin m mad affalo .1Uv 4 baW yurmto ie
KIC'CCS pods (Rat. 1).

APPI.CABLE In toe must o'r LOCA, iew pasive PCCS in required tom & the
SAFETY oa.imme pook psari d kenpembiom below deep imat
ANALYSES fR at letd 72 hms atlor tie LOCA wFilliut apert Inscbn (Rof 3).

In UIe eviandof nrac'" boldiki or a IuIn abchoLu, NIe ICS mud
moirtint1 nvorl coadet s'sluon pemur main tnaeradum below
IWili bnvis and runv coe decoy hea fo st leot 72 hoss aller
IMMCrIoDidlaiM WRKIt opmrr ac• n (Ref 2).

B 3.7.1- 2 Rev. 3A.040 I
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2~UG~wr auv a

ICAP Pods
1 3&7.1

APPL-0E SAFEY ANLYE (Ceankne

The ICUPO poak - aso needed asa hnd' *t brio ics cnu

c~odhigSyakm (RWILMSOC)smdm far decahad' amtmd winm

T1e ICJPC poosaki .fy Crim 3dof 10 CFR 50.36cX2Xl).

LCD This LCO requres 2 the ts PCC pools - OPERABLE- Opm'Iiy
mpiesiu the IC1PCC pools be nui bneaduilthi mpg Ped Imils for
n~ibinbm leve end neuman averae lampeauun.

To =mus~ Moti ft lhefd vehune ofga hmis Iin ICIPC pools is avad"
bto U IC mud POC r md-P.Pg1- Wadlk. valves babsen the pa.111m
-116 es audi .Wnimi pad amd' be locked apao mid ImI. I Iie valums
N- N xn to ry ~eihapervior padl and the expmmnio pooas .n. open

mu~muUlkay ain a kwimb Iernd. sdgh ftm the aupurnl pools.
Addilaiodily, Use nackr welgib. which amueckat hearI rucwmlb~
*pyedepwdh pad. .ud1 be renimiad.

APPUCABILIrY The ICIPCC peaks we .qukad tobe OPERABLE In MODES 1, 2, 3j id
4 becoum the PCCS mid ECS mid be requked Io 11u1,,w1d on ov am
OWt cumWd pmumibxlmi ad hod up of coolsknuit or the ECS mid
be req.*u bo aspon tonP~ Ai 'k' am i.

Requprevntis for le IOPCC u-mi. pooas in MODE 5 am de'.nuhid
by th ,uupimnenl of LCO 33.5.5 bafoicn Cauuimer Sydars (K:S) -

V--44 NS

I to ICJPCX poi i not OPERABLE, Ithe ICS ad PFCS amy not be
cqmdlle d pf. iheilk mqudi sd*ety av In 1br72 homs md lie
inid eaniluia used in lie amlyses in Rek.un 2 md 3 mny not be
nut Req.*ud Asian A.A ikus 2mu W to KJPWC pooas be n I.ken
,wihi B houn The ,1wCmnukian Time oaf 5uuhSm I accplqable becaome
ft ICIPCC pods Mi Provkin I1mil i hat adni capacly mid the oe-nt meliod. "Ir o Im ig mimp to on ICJPCC pooh.

B53-7.1- 3 B 3.7.1-3 Rev. JI40M
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MINSUaRTUM"

KNPCC Pods
0 3.7.1

BA4SES

ACTMONS ( ed)

0.1 and 02

Ilfe Rgqahed Ahmn and amodaded Cnuipkdan Tmen f Condlion A
ae noteat Requimed Acion .1 BequmirMttol plit be pheed in a
MODE in wRich le LCO doss no appy. To addeve ta stdulin e plah
read be med oat od MODE 3 witn 12 haes mand to MODE 5
Wilda 36 Wmow. 1he C(muliinnt Thu m is ansniet bmed mu pila
dedoui ig muh "Mquked pot Cmidilknm tor Id power dnlikUm in Mn
orderly uower nod wluxnt chdle ghg plant swhuu

SURVELLANCE
REWREMNS

SR 3.7.1.1 end SR &7.12

This SR requre v xkmin away 24 hums that the watr lei.s in euch
.zum poad aid the wal.ter eve in lts duwdhopinou pool or reactor

w meal- hin u rilih nds , Thelels-nenemyb um, I
Ohe vohnn d wter in lie lCYPCC pools is milkimutti suppmt decoy
heod - d - ithe K:Sanrmdkw PCCS f 72 hums wedo te need
to replei she Vu ter in fi exp-mion pools. The 24 hour uquency i
acqlubbie beo mm nonn wo1r levels re MdediHd by di.n mid
indicklion in lio canin mo.

SR 3.7.1.2 inmodiked by. Nole lit speciles Unit is SR is not nmuuWed
to be met in MODES 3 mad 4. Comuidoung te reduced decy hei loIds
robinwg inm biked aker the mrato is Wulo*n", iuoudimn dohmes
pod.s ftn doe ICACC expenaiom pools when in Modes 3 mnd 4 wi not
remat in a alpfiant rducton intle 72 hos mnsned avle to
wove nikoqI ktoelw PC goaL

SR 3-7.1.3

T~h SR mques qavdiclton any 24 hum that the buk avere
tuuenmium e of the KPCC pools r. 43&3C (110"1F). The bulk inenge
tampeouusut is calciulted burned mu toe vlunm and Iweehdmie of' the
-miev in te expasion pools, the IC mad PCC .*co•ubuenb, tie
dymedeparol pea, and live reacor we. This volue fkw lie avrage
trmlmoabim of• 1CJPCC poak is an amumrplon in the anmiaes
deForm in Rofemuces 2 mid 3 thut detuined 10 he d "1
cupecly ofth IJPCC pools is maffmiet to uppod decay hed mmoval
far 72 houris wiout the need to mpienth the wter in the .pinom
podos. Mio 24 uK ttmuanmci accelialfbe becausem apewus wil be
prornpyd ared a to obmid water twupemlus by aiwns mrd indicobmm
in the control menu.-

ESBWR B 3-7.1 - 4 Rev. 3JOD4, Q&Q= I
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]NS3WRt 2MdU iRw. S ]ui• Cmbdmi ]h im~

KUPMC Pods•

03.7.1

BASES

SURVELLAE REQUIRElENTS (cwtinued)

SR 3.7.1.A

This SR am*es veniclidion vwry 24 mPdl .aUsit eachmunl hoaon
vai bee tiae ICOPC expunian pado p11-him iskdd openl. is
SR in needed to eNum um: tMedl* fimue: dadwmr in elh axpmimi.
pod is WAMmbile tolbe E mid PCC m*inpmmn b.& 9 Wa SiSR rnot
ree the ICS aid PCCS nmy not be capable of pirknuing their design
fumdioan. lb. a 24 .dh Feqtmwncy r. ki SRin Ibmd on engMewehg
judgmut mid is maccatid ba tme nmumJ la . vaime beten
the ICJPCC pod lanli.s anm kx2d open and nnafmined in lik coa:ed
poaimi undersd aibudivf ionh.

This SR sqiunm wvediTnd eveuy24 manl= Iit tim kNacl wdli-o-
dWvtuandor pod gio is not islled- This SR is necasmry o Iemna
Mhi the vokane of aiter in toe readcr wag is ivalafbla to hi ICS midix
thi PCCS ondmmer. The iwe. watwier i OW mRucI 1 Wall is neded
to Vpmt deca hbdt emmoval 1 72 hours wMut le need Io aupha61
the watinr im expmki on poo ls 4 nianth11 faqwnci iacceplable
beamimins.ldion d ib. wanr'ingto-drywribapsmaor poad get is a
siigcmnt change in plant sEhi thst R mu.l nat occi witoust ihe

gruzmim of the opemuow.

This SR is hodied by a Nobte Ret anipcrh aiMt Ois SR not mreired to
be met in MNIES 3 and 4. Comuinerg tei reduced de:ay hod ladm
dloambg everdnt kidled arl the mrader is ihutbwn, bdbon dlif

poad himn bie ICIPCC expansin pod.s vOn in Modes 3 and4 w.n not
resul in a ipiflicinnt ruducson in the 72 hbou uimnd aiviibe to
prve rnkup In the KA3CC pols.

This SR P q41'nerilicalion evey 24 miance lhit andi ohidnan mive
bebreen tio ICPCC expumn pools mad the dyWilepuaft aciouda
an an ackal of suradatd mabmoud iniNlfm us=inL At eart arm of tom
two valves that iii de each epansion pod hom tihe dwrfOep n ru pod
nmud be open to mmam iMt ihe volum of --lm in the drpiFIepmi
po and tom reactor wag is uvakelabl tohib ICS andlaribe PCCS huad

-. e vnnune dwfl rinlhe m.rdarwel aimd l ei
cieepaaw Pao•is nda Ino =p*V decay bhd rnuwual fIr
T2 haum iliout toe need to repleish itb wet in Vic exparmion pools.

B &7-1 - 5 ESWR B17.-5Rev. 30&.0, WM I
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IC/PCC Pads
93.7.1

SURVE.LANCE REQUIREr=NTS (Cainuted)

This 24 w Ih Fmaqiuncy a cmuditmdiulh lie naume rdih.•g ienl .
Thisl. vA slow V. SRib be pueadgo a -dng a plot asian.. This
SR inuaid by. Note Red atmudes vaive salau as a alukammne
R uOfs SR b be mel Th is ua.=q~e abeU n.UI design di to
|fl•-acbads yarn auled rl I#" MPialUnM becaume of ft

Uy gh mlhloy.

TMi SR is modnod by a Nol lhat qucn R utd I'l. SR not mueWhd to
be met in MODES 3 and 4. Cansoftig the reduced decay had leads
rdllouhig event. hinaed rther l macku i~slu*tinn, hiddon artthis

pad fuse lie ICPCC epansimn pods shen in Modes 3 and4 W1 not
needina hi ykm £ aih t uacli hin to 72 haum m 11ned ovalob to
Puvt rmdm I the lCJPW poahL

SR 3.7.1.7

This SR req~umn vauhiim ovary ID10~ thaisw each WCS and POCS
pool subusmlaqanbue iet un wuiuctd pllh kfa siewnm muhue
h n mugI sse imnuala Ilhe dgo sisphag Thl. SR b needed to
emnetl• n sNm fmed ilie ICmid IPCCS bmlnpstmens im be
pInped vendtd to toh abhorphue. The Fpemncyin bo ned an
r ,euaigmo Amdpent • nd lIe impknity of t dmiwn. Ilbs Fnxemxen is
acoqibble emme lie |ly pilh tarn th ICS .*aampidn.,i lathe

i. pad•- usa nlamu i e mteu aae mepa = will be voied
huiever lthe ICS is used.

REFERENCES 1. ChPlter 9.

2. Chatr5.

3. Chqoper6.
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